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•

S~OOND EDITION. 1900

In Mav 1898 the Woodworkers of Oshkosh, through their
local unio~s, determined to enter upon a strike. to enforce four
demands which were made by them upon therr employers by
means of a letter which was sent to the manufacturers by
mail, and which the employers refused to' answer. The demands were:
1. For an increase of wages.
2. }t'or the abolition of woman and child labor.
3. For the recognition of the organization.
4. For a weekly pay day.
The strike continued for fourteen weeks. During its progress a warrant was issued for Thomas I. Kidd, George Zentner
and Michael Troiber, charging 'them with conspiracy to injure
the business of the Paine Lumber Oompany, the largest manufacturers of sash, doors and blinds involved in the strike.
Thomas 1. Kidd was the General Secretary of the Amalga.mated Woodworkers International Union, whose general office
was in Ohicago. George Zentner was a member of
one of the local organizations of Oshkosh, and during the
progress of the strike acted as captain of the pickets. Michael
Troiber was a member of one of the, local unions, and it was
charged that he was a picket during the strike and that upon
one occasion he committed an assault and battery upon a laborer who was returning from one of the mills.
Under the laws of Wisconsin, no indictment was necessary,
but the defendants were broug:Q.t to trial upon a complaint
filed by the District Attorney. The case was tried in the
Municipal Oourt of Oshkosh, which is a court of general criminal jurisdiction in Wisconsin. George M. Paine is the presi.
dent of the Paine Lumber Oompany, and Nathan Paine, his son,
was an officer and stockholder of the company. The case was
prosecuted by Walter W. Quartermass, District Attorney; and
F. W. Houghton, special counsel appointed to assist the District Attorney. It was defended by Olarence S. Darrow, of
Ohicago, and Harry 1. Weed and Earl P. Finch, of Oshkosh.
The trial occupied about three weeks and resulted in the
acquittal of the defendants November 2, 1898.
It was thought best t9 publish the argument to the jury as
taken by the stenographer without attempting rearrangement
or change.
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Gentlemen of the Jury:
The defendants in tbis case,
Thomas T. Kidd, George Zentner and Michael 'rroiber,
are on trial charged with a conspiracy to injurc the
business of the Paine Lumber Company, by means of
a strikc, and the incidents arising therefrom.
WhilE! you
have been occupied for the last two weeks in listening to the
eyidence in this case, and while tlie Court will instruct you
as to the technical rules of law under which this evidence is
to be lIpplied, still it is impossible to present the case to you
without a brond survcy of the great questions that ~re agitating the wodd today. For whatever its form, this is fl'ally not
a criminal case. It is but an episode in the great battle for
human liberty, a battle which was commenced when the tyranny
and oppression of man first caused him to impose upon his
f~lIows and which will not end so long as the children of one
father shall be cOl~lpclled to toil to support the children.of
another in luxury and ease.
The Paine Company may hire its lawyers and import its lep~
rous detectives into your peaceful community: it may send these
defcDllants to jail, but so long as injustice and inhumanity exist,
so ion lT as employers grow fat and rich and powerful through
their I~bbery and greed, so long as they bui"ld their palaces from
the unpaid labor of their serfs, so long as they rob childhood
of its 1ife and sunshine and joy, you will find other conspirators,
thank God that will take the place of these as fast as the
doors {)f th~ jail shall close upon them. If other conspirators
should be wanting to fill up the gaps made vacant by the prosecutions of the courts and the verdicts of juries, then T should
he ashamed of the country in which T live. This is not a crim-.
inal case and every actor concerned in this drama understands
it well. ' Counsel may argue here and there concerning the
crossing of a "t" or the dotting of an "i"; they may argue that
certain letters were written in haste and that others should
have bern nnswered sooner; they may argue that certain heated.
words should have rf'mained unspoken, and that other langua~e
was wrongly used. They may argue as they please about the
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minor details of this case but deep in your hearts and in mine,
deep in the mind of e~ery ma.n who thinks, is t~e certain
knowledge that this drama III which 'you play. such an Important
part is but a phase of the great SOCIal questIOn that moves ~he
world. You have been told of disorder, and tumult, and flOt.
Gentlemen, T love order and quiet and peace, bu~ it is idle for you
and me to seck to nicely weigh and calmly dehQerate upon the
responsibility for these tumultuous. a?t.s of men. Counsel on
the other side cannot fix the responsIbIlIty; no more can I, nor
you. I look back [It that mad riot around McMillen's mill. I
~nderstand full well the clements of terror and lawlessness and
crime that were present iil that wild, tumultuous crowd.
I look back at the men and women and the little children gathered there the Americans Bohemians, Germans, Austrianseach with their native toniues, whose combined voice was like
the babb~g of the waves upon the sea, and. I kn?\~ that no
man was responsible for the turbulent, surgmg, flSI~g flood;
I know it was but nn incident in a great struggle whIch commenced ·so mnny centuries ngo and which will. and must continue until human libcrty is secured and equalI.ty has come to
dwcll on earth. It was an incident alone, and If one man ?ad
been absent, or 100 men had bcen absent, that ga~hermg,
threatenin<T tumultuous mob would have been present Just the
same. Yo~ I~lriy send these'men to jail. tomorro~ if you \~ill,
and you DJay destroy even George M. Pame and N atha~ Pame,
whose malice have made them pursue these defendants mto the
very temple of justice, aye, if all th~ ~hief ~ctors s~ould be
numbered with the dead, and the condlbonssbll remamed, the
same babbling, overflowing, threatening sea of men and women
would gather once again.
Let mc repeat, this is not a crim.inal case, and malicious ns these Paines are, I have no Idea that they would
prosecute this case simply to put Kidd in ja~l. Th;se e~plo'yers
nre Ilsing this court of justice because III then misguIded
cupidity, they believe that they may be able to destroy w~at
little is left of that spirit of indcpendence and manhood whIch
they have been i3lowl:v crushing from the breas~s of thos.e ~ho
toil for them. Orilinarily men are brought mto a cfl.mm~l
court for the reai30n thnt they are bad. Thomas T. Kldd IS
brol1<Tht into this court becal1se he is good, and they understnnd it well. If Thomas I. Kidd had been mean and selfish
and designing, if he had held out his hand to take the paltry
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~ribe;;. that tllese lllen pa~s o~t wherever they find one so poor
ane! \I eak as E? tu~e their dIrty gold, this case would not be
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here today. h.ldd IS a d('fendunt in these criminal procecdinas
IJCCaU5c I~e lo.vcs his fclIolI' lllcn, and this is not the first ca~e·
o~ the k1l1d Ill, the history of the world and I am afraid it
,nl] not be the last. It is not the first'time t1wt evil men
men who arc themselves criminals, have used the law for th~
pur;:>ose of b.ringing righte~us ones to death or to jail, and
s? long as tlus great battle IS waged, these incidents will contInue> to mark the history of the strife.
Let us understand cxactly who are the parties to this case.
Coullse.' .for tJ~e prosecution will stand before this jury with
hYP~~flhca.1 VOlce lmd false words, and say it is the great State
of \\ lsronsm on the olle !la!1d and these three defendants upon
the ?ther. I say that tillS IS not true, an<1 every person in the
l1l'armg of my voiee knows that it is not true.
, }\'ho !s the State of Wisconsin, ane! how docs the State of
.\ ISCOllS1l1 a~l? It moves only .through its officers, ordinary
~mn, Dtrong In some ways, weak In others, subject to all those
I~fluences that move you and me and e,·ery other lllall that
lives. Mr. 9uurt~fIlIai"S, the District Attorney, represents the
Statc of Wlsconsm. II e comes into court, moved and influenced by the people of the. community where he lives, by some
more. hy some less. He IS persuadcd to file an information
ch,lrging a crime or offense against his feHow citizens and he
~altingly COml!lies with the rcquest. He is simply the tool that
IS llsed; nothm~ more and nothing less, and the seal of the
State of Wisc0!lsin is not. broad enough and heavy enough to
cover up the mfamy whlCh caused this information to be
filed branding these three men as criminals hefore the law.
I do not intend to find special fault with Quartermass. He
is like the rcst of us:-the way the Lord made him, and no one
can tell how m~lch mftuence was brought to bear upon him.
I am not a reSident of Oshkosh, but I know from the inad~
vertent truths that George M. Paine gave us on the witness
stand, and from the way he has sent his son into this court
room to act as a bloodhound and a spy, for which I am thankful, for the more P;lines there are the better it suits me; I
know from George l\L Paine's trstimony that in the days of
the strike he went up and down these streets and consulted
lawyers to see if he could not sE'nd Kidd to jail. I know from
the testimony of Frank Blood that Nathan Paine declared
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that they did not care for George Zentner and Michael 'froi.ber,
but they wanted to get Kidd in ja!l. I k~ow. f~oJll the malllpulations of Mr. Houghton, the ASSIstant Dlstnct Attorney, what
is the power behind the throne, and so do you. I kn.ow that
Quartermass filed this information because George Pame told
him to do so.
lt is not the first time in the history of the world that people
in place and power and position have bowed down to the
demands of gold. We had an illustration of it here ~h~ oth~r
day. You saw Brother Houghton. He sat here dnvmg hIS
witnesses to the stand in front of Nathan Paine; he called
these poor men, who were in the emplo~ of Nathan Paine and
live off the poor morsels that he sees fit to throw them from
the rich man's table, and he called them up one aft~r anot~er,
with their slave driver before them, to have them testIfy agamst
their friends. From his manner I thought Brother Houghton
was really playing for a job as a slave. driver. in the factory
after his law practice)s done. But I notI~ed tlllS: wh~n George
M. Paine lent his august presence to tillS room, wlllch place,
although the temple of justice, was scarce good enough to h?ld
him-when in all his majesty and splendor he sat down besl~e
Mr. Houghton, instead of out in the vulgar crowd where hIS
workmen were herded· before he was placed on the stand
Brother Houahton tur~ed to him and shook him warmly by
the hand.
was the only witness that he shook by the hand
or whom he seemed to know. I thought he would have been
glad to have licke~ the dust from ~aine'~ boots, had he been
gi'l'cn the opportumty to perform tIllS serVlCe. .
These are the influenccs, gentlemen of the Jury, these are
the influences that falsely make the great State of Wisconsin
appear here as prosecutor. Gentlemen, thank God Broth.er
Houghton is not the .guardia~ of the honor of the State of WISconsin. He may thmk he IS a great man, but he ~ecd ~ot
deceive himself by believing he is ~~le St.ate of WIsco~sm.
Gentlemen, before any' citizens of "lsconsm. c.an be dep~lve.d
of their life or their libeli)', or before any cItIzens of IllinOIS
can be dep/ived of their life o~ their liberty, under. th~laws
of this state a jury of Wisconsm men must take tllls. liberty
away. Quartermass rna)' indict at th~ instance. of Pame, l;mt
it takes a jury to convict, genth>men; It takes a Jury toconvlCt.
N ow, I do not prop0sc to be hard on Brother Quartermass.
It would not be good policy; and really, I do not fcel that way.
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H~ is a ~ery nice fel.low, ~ut he does not appear to have a great
deal of mfluence.,wlth ,himself. He has made au assignment
of the State of "lsconsm-not for the benefit of creditors but
for the benefi! of Pai.ne's lumber company. Paine has 'used
almost e,erythIng else III Oshkosh, men, women, little children,
and now J.3rother Quartermass has made an assignment of the
state, to hun. After he gets through with it, I hope he will
pass It back t? you people, who really ought to have something
to say about It. Is there any doubt about who are the parties
to this. case? I do not care how long Brother Houghton talks
about It.. He can talk about it two days if he can afford it
an~ the Jury can. B.ut)'oU know, and I know, and George M.
Pame l.!lOWS, that thIS IS an effort of George M. Paine and his
so.n to. send .these men to jail, because they are interfering
\';Ith hIS busI.ness: They can not make so much money if
'1 ho.mas I. Kldd IS allowed to live. They started out by consultmg lawyers to see how they could get him out of town
and they have wound up by. consulting the District Attorney
to ~ee how they can keep hIm here; and that is all there is
of It.
Let me refer in this connection to Zentner and Troiber. I
shall be apt to forget them later on. They arc here for a purp~sc, as you: k:lOW, and as everybody knows.' Nathan Paine
said that he dId not care for Zentner or Troibcr; Kidd was
the lllan he was after, and we know that is true eyen if NathaD
Paine d~d say it. His father, too, admitted that he had llSed
every: means that he could t.hinIs of to get rid of Kidd, and
he did not know who Troiber was; he had never heard his
name be~ore. And as for Zent.ner, he knew nothing whatever
ah.out thiS b?y Zentner: .Of e?urse there is such a person as
~llChal'l Trolber. He IS III eVIdence in this case, because he
IS needed to make the conspiracy complete. There had to be
somebouy, and ~lichnel !roib~r was the somebody. True, he
had w?rked three years III Pame's factory, but Paine did not
know It. I snppose he had even forgottl'n his number. He
had. worked there three )"Cars. He did not eYen know ~Iichael
TrOlber's name-muc-h less care for it. He knew nothing about'
G~orge Zentner, ~JUt he ha? ~eard of Kidd. If there is anyIhlllg that the Pames hate, It IS a labor agitator. It is because
th<,yso loye order and law and because they dislike to see their
ID<>l1 impo~ed llpon.
George M.Paine hat~s Kidd, too, because
he lo\'es IllS men. He ought to love them-he has been living
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off them for a great many )"Cars, anu he must relish them,
and the wOlllen amI the little children, too. liut Troiber and
Zentner must be brought here, and who are fhey? Just a word
about them. I really do not know who Zentner is now, a8
far as the evidence is concerned. Do any of you? Of course
I know, Lecause I have met this co-conspirator outside the court.
lIe is a co-conspirator with my friend Thomas I. Kidd. He
is a co-conspirator, gentlemen, in this great and uni,ersal conspiracy to bring a little more justice and happiness and sunshine to the earth. And there have been more men punished
for this conspiracy than for any other that the law has made.
I am in it. Brother Houghton felt one heart beat of human
kindness and he joined this conspiracy. You remember his
vi~it to Kidd during the strike; nobody sent for him.
That
is the trouhle with him. They did not send for him, but he
felt within him one touch of that human kindness tl1at maKes
all the world kin, and he put his law hook under his arm and
went down to eall on Kidd in the midst of the strife. Now,
Brother Houghton, perhaps you, like all the rest of us, when it
comes to the great day of judgment, if there ever shall be such
a day-and perhaps you ought to hope that there will not· bebut when Jour time comes, and you are called upon to answer
for the deeds done in the body, you will be ,ery glad of this
little bit of a credit growing out of your sympathetic visit to
Thomas I. Kidd. It may be about the only thing that will be
thrown into the ~cales, on the other side to make up for the
evil you have done. B\lt this conspiracy di!l touch. Brother
. Houghton, and in the midst of the strike he went down to the
boys W}IO were engaged in this conflict and told them that the
Paine Lumber Company were criminals, for the law provided that they 1II11st pay their workmen weekly instead of
once a month. And Brother Houghton is about the only one
that eyer charged these people with violating the law. But he
told lIfr. Kidd in those days when the strike was on, and when
he did not know but his sen'ices might possibly be neededno, I will take that back. I will give him the benefit of the
doubt and sny that there welled npin his breast a little bit
of the feeling of pity nnd tenderne~s lind kindne~s which, let Ull
hope, is in the hearts of lilt, even George 1\1. Paine, and his
worthy son-and moved by that, he went down to see Mr. Kidd.
to offer his sympathy, and he told him that these employers
were violating the law, and the men had a right to demand
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a weekly pay day.
And then, gl'ntlemen, after O'oing
to this man with kind words and a sympathetic handsllake,
after seeking him out himself. and seemill" to bdriend him
aHrr getting his eUHfiuence alld his trust, I~. turns around fo;
fifteen dollars a day to try to send him to jail. Shame on you!
There should be things that a mall wouItl not do, e\"Cn for
twellty dollars a. daJ, ilI~d this ought to have been one.• If you
had bet'll stilJldlllg besIde that meek and lowly Jesus, whom
you once sough t to follow, as olle of his d isti pIes, alld had
received his love and uene(.l!ctions, and had eoun"l'lrd with him
in his :,uprellle etturts to hdp the wodd, and the masters
and rulers of that day had offered JOU 1\\"('nly dollars a day,
you would haH! ttirned around and pro(·url'd his indictment
and tlleH read the Sermon on the ~Iount to the jury to convict
hilll. Gentlemen, there arc occasions when the instinct of humanity and a man's love for justice and his de\'otion to the
right ought to be so strong that no paltry piece of gold
could change them. Rut it depends upon the man.
Mr.
Houghton was in this conspiracy. I will guarantee he has
asked the Court to instrl1l't JOu ,that it does not lIluttrr whether
a man went into the cOllSpiracy at first or not. ]f he got in
he is guilty, and this is the law. Gentlelllen, if the unexpected
should happen-aud I will spl'ak sl'l"iollsly, if I call, about such
~n improbable.evrnt, becausc I do not think Oshkosh is entirely
III the dnrk-If the ullexpeeted should hap)lrn, and you genuemrn, for the good of thr rommunitJ, should kerp Mr. Kidd
hel'e, and find a Vl'rdict of "-'l!uilty,
for God"s sakr , t:'"O'entlemen ,
•
don't forget to include in JOur venliet ~r r. Houghton, too.
Theil I hope ~or Kidd's sake that the jailer will gi\'c them sep,.
arate erlls wIllIe they nre sening out their time.
.Gen!lt·mrn, you ann I IllnJ hnve different views of the way
_thlll~s. sh~JUld he dOllr.. Prouahly no two of you looking at
the IllJmtIte ancl opprrsslOn of the rarth anu drsirinO' to better
it, would go at it in exadly the &ame WilY. But {'undertake
to &ay, that there was not a well-meaning citizen in the town
of Oshkosh, not a man \\'ho hnd in him one drop of the milk
o~ human kindnes&, that d,id not wish these poor boys could
Will.
And ye~, aftrr the sh:lke is over, and all is done and peace
hns rome agnlll, these malIgnant employers. not satisfied with
the past, are hound still to pursuc tlwsc drfendants in the false
nnme of th,e State of Wisconsin, for the sake of teaching thp~e
mpn that If they cver ilare ngain to assrrt their rights, the
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door of the jail will be open to receive them. The ~alice. ~f
George M. Paine is exceeded only by his avarice and his cupld~
ty. It was not ellough that he should take the tell
and the sweat and the life of these poor men for starvation waO'es; it was not enough that he should import his
spies into bthis town to dog and destroy and incite them; it
was not enough that they should go back to work as best they
could; but when all is past and gone, he dares to take the law
into his polluted hands; the law which should b~ holy and
above suspicion, and which was made to protect hIm, and to
protect )'ou and me; to take this law and usc it as a dagger to
stab these men to death.
Paine had to' find three conspirators, and he took Michael
Troiber. And I will speak of him later, and tell you why
he took him; but for fear I might forget it, I want to say, a
word for him now. I do not know what sort of a man he lS.
I never saw him before. I probably shall never see him again,
unless Paine pursues him further, and then I hope to be present,
because I want to be where Paine is until he dies, and then I
want to be where he is not. But, gentlemen, whoever Troiber
is he is not a <Treat mun,-u common man, a plain man, probably an i<Tnonl~t man in the reckoning of this world; a ,poor
Aushian,bborn beyond the seas, hearing there, no doubt, as
others have heard of the wonderful opportunities that were
offered beneath tl;e Stars and Stripes, and coming here with
high hopes and grand aspirations to make a home for himself
and his children, where he should Qe free and happy and contented and prosperous; and he came here, and fell into the
clutches of George 11. Paine at ninety cents a day. If the
emigration companies, instead of sending ~nformation to .the
poor of other lands in reference to the beau~les and the glOrIOUS
opportunitirs of America, would send a picture of George. M.
]'aine and Lis prison pen, we would not have so many alIens
in this land today. Toriber eam~ here, as thousands of others
have come from all nations of the earth, to lend his brawn and
muscle and life to the building up of this great land-and
he worked for ninety cents U nay until he grew old and stunted
and hU<T<Tard and worn, nnd thought he had a right to delnnnd
somethfl~g more; and then George ?If. Paine conspired to lock
him up in jail: and he hired tl~ese lawye~ a~ blooilhnll~d~
to hay him imide the doori!. ~rlrhael Trmber lS an AUf:tnan
by birth. He rame here as others hnve come. Ho\\"('yer much
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George M. Paine may have robbed and abused him, he is e~ti
tIed to the same protection from a jury of his adopted country~nen as eve.ry ?ther lIIall; and, gentlemen, I know he will get
It. And It lS not uecause I fear that he will not that
I take the time today to talk to you. I do not fear it., and to
t.ell you the honest truth, in one way l.do not care. I say to
~ ?U, honestly. as 1I1~n to man, that tillS jury cannot convict
I ho~as I .. h.1l1d'
ou can connct yourselves, but you cannot
convICt hun. Yo~ lIIay return a verdict of guilty against
~hese ~en, but III the face of the civilized world, and
lD the vIew of every man who has a mind to think and a heart
to feel, you will write your own infamy in the verdict you
~eturn: Let me s~y to you, gentlemen of the jury, the battle
m ",hl.ch t1~~se dcl.endallts are engaged is your fight the same
as theIrs. . I here I~ not a llIall upon this jury but what has
the same mten;~t In tJ.lese 1.1Ilrning questions of the day as
the .def~~d3~t hldd. Not one. I do not want YO\l to mistake
our P.osltlOn III thIS case.. I am not appealing to you for Thomas
1. h.1?d. 1 alll appealIng to you for the stunted men, and
suffenng WOlllen and dependcllt children who cannot speak.
I a'pp~al for tl~l>m, and not for him; and I say, gentlemen,
their lIves-their future and their happiness is in vour keepin<J'
as much as they were in his.
•
0
You remember the poctry Brother Quartermass read in his
argument 'y~sterday-the poetry dedicated to liberty and equality, and ~vluch wa~ pronounl'ed treasonable by a bigoted judge
and an Ignorant J~ry. a 1II1IIIired years ago! The poetry does
not show what a cl'IllllJlal the lllan was that wrote it but what
fool~ the jur?n~ were that convicted him. Brother Q~artermass,
_ don t you thmk you ~,'ould rather h~ve been that poor convicted
poet than t.!lUt fool J~ry tha~ conslgl1ed him to jail? I think
so. It IS SImply an IllustratIOn, gentlemen; of course it happened a hundred years ago. I do not know whether it could
happen now or not. I do not think it could in Oshkosh.
You ~Iso remember th(' extract from th(' principles of the
Internat.lOnal \Voodworkers' Association read by Quartermass
to convlCt these defendants. I will undertake to say this:
that Brother Quarterma~s never read anything in his life before
t?at had as much ~ense in it as the principles contained in this
lIttle book, and in Thomas 1. Kidd's speech, which he also reall
to you. There is more sense in these than in a hundred volumes of musty law hooks; and also more truth, justice, hll)'
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manity, brolherhood and fellowship. And I want to say, and
I !!hould like to have Mr. IJolIghton write it down as a text
for t he sermon he will deliver wlll'n I am dllne, that, until these
st~ntimt'lIts--eontaincd in thi~ little hook and in the speech of
Thomas 1. Kidd, alld I can incluue those utterances of the greatest conspirator that the wor!cl has cver scen, J t'~IIS Chri5t-are
written into the constitution of "\mcriea, we will ncver havc the
liberty and equality of which our politicialls boast. And when
thc)' are written there, as they will be one day, gentlclllen,
whether ),ou scnd Thomas I. l\ idd to jailor not-you might
hang him if you could, and onc day thcy will be written therc,
wlll'ther you and I shall he living or dead-and when they
llrc, then Grorge M. Paine's son will h,\\"e no better opportunity
in the world than these poor, :;tuntc~d ehil(lren, whose life he
has Irash·d away hy the luxury and extrnvagance of his own.
Thesp pl'inl'iplt>s will he SlIme time adoptcll; and Brother Quarh'rnws5 l'an kl'p]1 on rcadi ng 'l'holll3S 1. K idc]'s speech, and he
may pirk \l1l1 flll> I1IIl:::t incl'IHliary part if he wants to-the
worst of it is bl'11cr than anything hc has heen in the habit of
1'l',llling-aIHl if he llJlllcrstll(}cl it uetll'r he would re3u it better;
but I will rdl'r to that again.
?\ow, who is Zpntnpr? 1 ha\'(' spokt'n of Troiuer bul I
think YOll gl>utll'l1Il'n ne(·(l to he in! rotlut'ed to Zeiltnc;. You
probahl), will not know him \rhl>1I you eO!l\'iet him. The cvidenc~ is ten tinll's stronger against Brother Houghton than it
is against Zl'ntner. \\"hy, it is a good dpal stronger against
Drothpr llou)!hhlll's pastor than it is against Zentner, for tht'
preacl1l'r aclmits 1hat he l1Iade a s]1I'c;ch, and we haH'n't ht',lnl
of any of Zentner's. Yon can gl>t the ex-mayor an(1 tIl(' husi)w;:s n1('n ,mil tIll' pl'earlll'r;: nlH1 the lawyers, and all of thelll
ensil'r thnt ZI·ntJll'1'.
Who is he? His llanw lIa:o:: bel'll
melltioned t\\'o 01' th1'(,(, times as a lIIan who raIled 01'1' the names
tlf pichls, and that is all. He was not presrnt at any fight.
He mail!· no spl',·rhr;:. and tlJ('1'dore he conld not be a verv
c:ood lahorac:itato1'. fOJ" "Oil kno\\' the fir;:t thin'" necessary fo'r
~ lahor ngit~to1' is to n;akl' a ;:p('l'ch: and if [jlllt i;: IIIl'thllt
is nrr(';:,:nry. J ha\'e ,lJl iclea nrothrr Houghton might be II.
Inhtlr ac:ilato1'. nnt YOll lIIu"t hn\"(' II heart hack of it and
that might hnr him .. nnt who is Zentnel'? He has be~n ref('rr('d to ns rnptain of the picket,ani! that is Iln. Now, gentll>nJ('lI, it is not lIl\lrh. ofl'olll'se. (korg<> ~r. Pain!' want;: you
to convict thi;: IIllln. and ),on had h<>tt<>r do it, for it is 'not
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every day t.hat he 3:<ks a favur of his fellow-citiz~'ns. Of course
anything the old gentleman wanb we :<hould be glad to give
if we have it around anywhere; and if he want" to send a man
or two to jail, what right haw we to object.? Who are we to
stand in the way of his majl'sty, as he takes otl' his glows in
this court room allll enlightens \1S fl'ganling t.he things that,
are not true, as I will show YllU when I come to refer to George
nI. Paine. I haYe not really got to him Jet. lIe wants you
to hllJHllc up ~~'ntner and :'end him to jail. There is only one
thin~ I fail t.o IIJllh'r:::tand ahout thi:.'. Of course ~ellt.ner has
not. llone anything; hi~ name has hardly hren nll'nt.illned. As
a matter of form, hl'fore you :lCCOllllllolbte his Inajl':.'ty, perhaps
it. wO\1ld be well ttl know what you arc dnin1!. it for. It might
be well with all of thl'm. Of cour:::e Painl"" rcqurst gocs a
long way. Hut still, as a math'r of fllrlll, we might find out
what ~l'ntner llill. Ill' i:, refelTl'll to in thi" !<'stilllnny as having ])el'n a l'aptain of pil'kl'ts. :'\ow, 110 Y"U w:lllt to send him
to jail for a year bcrausl' he was a captain of pi('kcts? If so,
nll right. Let him go. lIl' will ulHllluhtl'dly have better food
thl're than he eou111 gl't olf the wagl's lhat Ccorge M. Paine
would )lay him, alHI he can kl'c)l warm through the winter bettl'r
than he could ofr the monc\' that. Paine wonld H'C fit to dole
out to him. I think, grnti~IJH'IJ, it would be n mighty good
sdlrnH' f'lr thc wnOlhrorkl'r,; of Oshkosh if thcy couli! go to the
jail for the winkr. By thc way, whl're arc those rules of
Painc's )ll'i"on? J l.'an rceite them. 1 hayr hrr11 lraming thelll.
J ,rant to refl'r a Illinutc to them. St ill I scarcely nel'd them,
beeause lance had oceasion to ('xaminc the reg~lations of a
prison, and am familial' with all thesc rules. It would not be
any h:ll'(l~hip to thesr people if you Ilid scnu them to jail,
so far as physical necessity is concernrd. That \rould not make
any (lifTlorelll.'eo Let me say while I am here and spraking of it,
ju:'t Ict me refer to some of the rules that gowrn this great
institution, which is one of the gloril's of Oshkosh. Why,
George J\l. Painr, the ancil'nt patriareh, undouhtedly t.hinks
he is supporting all these people, and t hcy would starve if it
wa~ not for him; if he diu not throw a ('I'll;;! to thcm the same
as he 110('s to his dog. Grntlemen, r.eorge l\L Paine is not
supporting these men. These mrn and wnlllrn And little ehilorrn nre supporting him. It is throngh tlH'ir InhoI' and their
toil that he has grown rich and prosperous and grrat. Here
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are some of the things that are expected of a man who goes to
work for Paine:
"The following rules are made in the interest of good order
and strict attention to business:
"All employes are to be in their places when the bell rings
and whistle blows for starting, and must not absent themselves
except in case of necessity.
"Employes 'l\ho quit their places or the employ of this company without our consent or a reasonable notice of such ~nten
tion, are suhject to damages therefor; and su~h p~rsons will not
be paid until the next regular pay day followmg.
This man is not only an employer, but he is a judge up there.
He can impose fines and penalties, and I am really surprised
that this great lllan did not try Ridd and Zentner and Troiber
himself, instead of coming down here into this little .court of
justice to ask your nid. Talk about tlle power of Kldd, and
the ruler of Persia, how about George 1\1. Paine?
.
"Loud talking or shouting in or around the mill and factory
cannot be allowed except in case of accident or fire."
I suppose the old gentleman is nen:ous; an~ if he is, they
ought not to talk loud. It is very kmd of 111m to le.t them
shout when there is a fire. Some men would not do It; but
George !II. Paine is good, and so if there is a fire they can
shout., or if anyone gets hurt, they can talk loud. It's a beautiful institution..
"No unnecessary talking will be allowed during working
hours."
Well, there is a great deal of nonsense said in. talking, as
you will find out when Brother Houghton closes thIS case; and
George ~L Paine don't believe in nonsen~e, and ~o he say~;
"No unnecessary talking will be allowed dunn~ 'Y0rkmg ~0';1rs.
Under certain conditions and circumstances It IS the prIVIlege
of American citizens to talk more or less, and we have sever.al
constitutional guaranties that are in force, more or less, m
different parts of the United States in relati0t;! t~ liberty of
speech, but they evidently don't work around Pame s factory. to
any great extent. I take it t~at this. rul~ ~as ~een. copIed
verbatim from the rules governmg pemtenbanes m .thl8 8~ate
and others. If there is anything that George M. Pame prl~es
himself on it is being up to date. There is not a modern I~
provement that he has not got. I guarantee that. he has VISited every penal institution of the United States m some ca-
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pilcilY or other--and if he has not he should. And that is not
all. He has not only. copied their rules, that the poor devil
who w~rk;; t~ere for SIX or seven dollars a week can not speak
loud ~xce~t m case. of fir~, and he. can not go out excepting
he raIse h~s ha~d like a little boy III school, and he can not
~peak to IllS neIghbor bccau:;e it hinders him in his work' but
~n the Imt addition they made to their factory they got an'other
ImproYel.nent; and \~'heJl the poor slaves go in there at a quarter to 7 m the mornlllg thcy lock the door to keep them there;
and when the whIstle sounds at 12 they seud their guards
ar~un? to u~lock .tl~e. doors. And when 1 o'clock comes again,
thIS h.lgh pr~e.~t of JaIlers sends his turnkey hack to lock up his
A~nenca~1 e~ tJzeu~ once more so that they can not leave the
mill untIl mght-hme comes. What kind of an institution have
you got that you arc trying to send to jail honest men because
they "eek to better thl'ir condition? Why <Yentlemen the onl...
I"ce',)eh\:ce~ the state's
' b prison and
,
d I'fl' erc~1C~ tl Ja tca~
GeorgeJ
~l. ~all1e s fa.dory IS tha~, Pall1.c.s men are net allowed to sleep
?n LIe pr~nllSes. Amencan ~ltIzens do not exactly relish the
Idea ~lf bem~ locked. I~P even m a factory; they have inherited
ccrtam foo~lsh tradItIons of liberty that makes them object,
but, they .wlll ooubtlrss get oyer these prrjudices in time, but
don t be m such a hurry, gentlemen-<Yive them a little time
a little time.
<:>
,
. AIIlI because these men dared to go to Paine and ask for
hIgher waqes, because they had the clfontery to ask for' a few
more 'pennIes of that wealth that they arc grinding out at his
mac-Iunes, because tll('y asked a little more of that money which
come" from the sash and the doors and the blinds which he
send" to fourteen states of this great IlJ1ion, he wants to send
them to jail. How is it that under our free institutions a
man like this could be horn? He is not cimtl'nt with robbing and d~spo!ling all whom he has .touched with his polluted
grasp, but If IllS employes dare to raIse their hand for justice,
the:y a.re. to be answered by. a prison pen. GC'ntlemen, I say
agalll It IS n.ot for fear of thIS venlict that I ~peak to you. If
you could pIck ollt twelYe American citizen~ anywhere in this
broad land who would be so lo~t to pity and justice and the
common human f:entiments that ~tir the hearts of men as to
send thC'se defendants to jail, then I should weep in sorrow for
the land in which I live.
Gentlemen of the jury, it is the theory of the state in this
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case, so far as they have a theory, that Mr. Kidd was responsible for this strike. Now there is one beauty about a conspiracy case; there is one thing that made it valuable to ancient
tyrants, and that makes it equally valuable to modern tyrants,
and that is, that you do not need much of any theory to carry
it on, and this makes it possible for Brother Houghton to try
the case. If there is somebody you want to get, as there alway.;
is, because most of us have enemies, excepting Paine-but ~f
there happens to be someone )'OU are after, then you make a
charge of conspiracy" and you are allowed to prove what thedefendant said and did, and what everybody else said and did
over any length of time that you see fit to carry it, and there
you get your conspiracy. Conspiracy is the child. of the ·Star
Chamber Court of England, and it has come down to us, like
most bad things and many good ones, from the remote past,
without much modification. Whenever a king wanted to get
rid of somebody, whenever a political disturber was in someone's way, then they brought a charge of conspiracy, and they
not only proved everything he said, but everything everyone
else said and everyone else did. George M. Paine should have
lived in those good old days. He should have been one of those
barons with a castle on the Rhine, whose edict went up and down
the river, and who, whenever he wanted a head, would send for
it without the formality of a jury. George M. Paine .is a sort of
a misfit in republican institutions and in democratic days,
where the people, theoretically at least, are supposed to have
rights that are equal to those of barons anu of kings. It was·
in those old days, eYen after courts commenced to protect the
rights of inuiYiduals, they in,ented the crime of conspiracy.
It was not only a conspiracy to try to kill the king, but it
was a conspiracy to talk about killing him, and it was a conspiracy 'even for several to imagine the death of the king.
And it was in these good old days that this wise jury convicted this man of writing the poetry that Brother Quarlermass
read and referred to. Brother Q.lIarlermass read it and thEm
remarked, "And they convicted him." Why, if the names of
that jury were blazoned upon the wall in this eourl of justice·
today, even Brother Houghton would turn and view them with
contempt. And yet, to satisfy their boss, George M. Paine,
who, when he wants a thing wants it, and wants .it badly, they
would have you go back to those trials of a hundred years ago,
when they convicted a man for writing poetry dedicated to·
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liberty and common sense. They convicted him, gentlemen,
. because he wrote a poem lauding Thomas Paine and his
"Rights of Man." They convicted him because he said a word
i~ favor of a man who perhaps did as much for American
lIberty and for universal liberty as any man who ever lived.
.My G:od, how Brother Houghton's mouth would have watered
if he had been given' a chance to convict Thomas Paine for
da~i~g to proc,lai~ the rights of man! I have not sized up the
relIgIOn of thIs Jury, and perhaps I have made a mistake. I
see Brother Houghton has made a note of what I say, and as
near as I can read it from here it is somethin<T about Thomas
Pai~e. Now, ge~tlemen, whether you are Pr~testants or AgnostIcs, or Cathohcs, or !lngans, or Paine men, I t.ake it that in
this day and generation any singer of son,Ns who would write
vel:ses in laudation of the rights of man sl~ould rather be canolllzed .as a saint than convicted by a jury of his peers. We
can wnte verses now, but in Oshkosh, untler the benign rule
of Brother Qunrtcrmass, we dnre not mnke speeches even at the
funeral of a dead comrade without huving them construed into
treason and conspiracy and riot. Shame on you Brother
Quarterlllnss. You arc a better man than that. You should
never have allowed Paine to invade your office and use the'
State of 'yiscoJlsin for this unholy purpose. Because I want
to say agam that you are not a bad fellow at all. It is Paine
that I am after.
'Then the~e. man.ufactur~rs set out to get rid of Kidd they
started for lIlJunct!ons. :N ow an injunction is a sort of an
im'ention of the devil. But they evidently could not find a
judge in Oshkosh tl~at could be used for that purpose. Not
one. George M. PalDe, when he was on the stand admitted
alth0.ngh his memory is very faulty--€xcepting in n;atters that
he wJsh.e~ to tell-but he admitted that he did try to get these~en enJoIned, but he could not do it. The judges would not do
1t; and then he sought to have them arrested, and he went to
Quartermass, and he hired lawyers, and he paid for them I
hope, because no man is so mean that he won't pay a lawyer.
They may rob the men that work for them, but they would not
rob Brother Houghton. They would pay the lawyers even it
they had to make a cut of ten or fifteen per cent on the wages
of th~ poor slaves that work in their factories. And they did
nll thIS, and of course there ~as hut one thing they could not do.
They could not prosecute Kldd for vagrancy, because he is get-
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ting twenty dollars a week. Twenty dollars a week. Being a
labor agitator is the best busine::;s on earth, gentlemen of the
jury, the best busincss 011 earth. They could not prosecute him
for vagrancy, and so they ullearthed this old Star Chamber proceeding, the same proceedings that in every age of the world
have been used to condcllJn patriots and heretics and the great
and the humane of the earth bccause miserable tyrants desired
their blood; and they sought the aid of the law of conspiracy;
and they did not neeu in this state, gentlemen, to go before
a grand jury with their evj(lcnce, but they got Quartermass, the
Di<itrict Attorney, with a scratch of his pen, to bring these
mcn into court charged as criminals, because-because
t1wy loved their fello\\' men, and for no other reason
tha'n that. There is a conspiracy, dark ann damnable, and I
want to 1:'3y boldly, and you may make a note of it, Brother
Houghton, if you wish, that somebody is guilty of one of the
foulest con::;piracies that ever disgraced a free nation. If my
clients here arc innocent, \llld you know they are, and these
p!))'::;ecutors know they are-if my clients are innocent, then
George M. Paine and George 1\1. Paine's son, and "other men to
us unknown," in the language of your wonderful information,
other mcn, gentlemen, are guilty of entering the temple of
jmtice anJ. using the law, which was made to guard and protect
and ~hl'lter you and me and these defendants, for the purpose
of hounuing innocent men to their death or to a prison pen.
Iu the light of this evidencc, in the light of what has transpired
here from the day when lhe first question was asked until now.
I say to you that some one i.s guilty, and that before a just
judge, and in the presence of all honest men, and before the
consciences of all who have honor and soul, George M:. Paine
and :Kathan Paine will stand forever accused as two men who
conspired to send their fellow men to jail without cause, without shadow of law, simply because these defendants were in their
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it was an ancient lnw that a man who conspired to use the
courts to destroy his fellow ruen was guilty of treason to the
stnte. He had laid his hand upon the state itself; he had
touched the bulwark of human liberty; when he assaulted the
freedom of one man he assaulted the liberty of every other subject of the state. Anit when George M. Paine raised his hand
to strike a hlow against the liberty of Thomas I. Kidd. he
raised his hand to strike a blow at your freedom and mine, and
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he conspired to destroy the institutions under which we live.
There are criminals in this case, gentlemen, criminals who in the
eye of Heaven and in the light of justice have not been guilty
of the paltry crime of conspiring to "aye their fellow men but
criminals who have conspired against the framework of those
institutions that have made
these same criminals bureat and
"
strong; and you know their names; and I know their names;
and whether written here or not, if there is a book where the
deeds of men are recorded by a Judge who can look beneath
the hollow pretenses of hollow hearts; upon that record George
M. Paine's name and Nathan Paine's nalile arc written down
as men who conspired against the liberty of their fellows and
against the country in which they live.
"
We are told that Kidd is a labor agitator, and for that he is
to be convicted. And hrre Brother Quurtermass repeated some
more poetry. I do not know whether the fellow who wrote that
verse was convicted or not. lIe should llllYe been. I think
I would have been in favor of it" I can not repeat it, but it
was something about a labor agitator. A cyrcat deal has been
~id about labor agitators. Pullman u"Cll to talk about tnem.
George ~L Paine talks about them. Carnegie talk" about them."
Brother Houghton will talk about thelll. I did not expect it
from Brother Quartermass, but he t.llked about thelll. Now,
gentlemen, I want to say a few words in relation to the labor
qUEstion, which is really the controversy" involved in this case,
!>ecause that is all ~here is of it. Back of all this prosecution
lS the effort on the part of George )1. Paine to wipe these labor
organizations out of existence, and you know it. That's all
there i8 of it.
"
" In many well-ordered penitentiaries outside of Oi'hkosh they
have a rule that people can not converse at all, and the reason
is that they may not conspire. And down in the dark coal
mines in the anthracite regions of Pennsylvania where those
human moles burrow in the earth for the benefit of the great,
monstrous, greedy corporations that are corrupting the lifeblood of the nation, there they work men in chain gangs, and
put an Italian, "an Austrjan, a German, an American and a
nohemian together so they can not understand ellch other when
they speak, !:o thnt they may not combine and conspire, beellusc
;n combinntion, and in comhination alone, is strength. They
do this, gentlemen of the jury, so that each one of those .lin)'
atoms, each poor laborer, with his little fnmily, perhllps, around
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him, working for a dollar a day, or eighty cents a day, is bound
to compete with the combination of men, with all the wealth
that all their lives can create. On the one hand these
powerful interests are organized thoroughly, completely,
and they act together; and they turn to those poor
slaves, whose liberty they take," and say to them, "We
will consult with you, but come alone to our office, and then
we will talk." They say this because they wish to meet the
weak and puny aud helpless single individual with the great
and powerful ,,"ealth and strength of their mighty corporations.
And that is what raine said. "1 would not answer the letter
because it came from a labor organization, and I did not know
who it was. I will meet my men alone lind talk with them.
There are only two parties to a contract, the employer and the
employcd.:> Yes, gentlemen, they would meet their men alone.
Fie on you for hypocrites and cowllrds, who would combine
every manufacturer in the city of Oshkosh, not into a "union,"
but into an "association." A body of employers living from
the unpaid labor of the poor is an "association." A body of
their slaves is a "labor union." George M. Paine says, "1
will not meet your lInion; I will not meet your committee. If
one of you have anything to say, come to me alone and talk."
And they did go alone, and what did they get? " Gentlemen,
what did they get?
This was the beginning of the strike. It was not the speech
of Thomas I. Kidd. All the orators on earth could never bring
dissati!:'faction and riot where justice rules; and all the hired
lawyers on earth can never keep down the seething, boiling
sea of discontent that is based on sin, and crime, and wrong.
Herman Dalls went to his employer, and who is Herman Daus?
A union man. You saw him before you; intelligent and honest looking; and yet these men say he is a criminal. Herman
Daus is a respectable citizen of Oshkosh; Qne who has toilcd
and labored, and helped to rear your bellutiful town. He has
worked for eight or ten years in these mills; he is a skilled
workman; has given that much of his life to his employer
anll worked at a machine where any day the wheels or knives
might clip his fingers instead of the wood. Eight or ten years'
axperienee, and getting a dollar and a quarter a day; seven
dollars and a lialf a week; only about a dollar a day for the
number of days that a man must live, for he must livi Sundays
as well as other days, unless perhaps he is'so religions that he
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can go to Br~th('r lI~ughtoll';: :)unday School and needs no
food except Ills tl'achlllgs. :)evcn dollars and a half a week
~o: ~ lIIan who bad wur~l'd a~ uange.rous wachinery for ten
~,ear:;, and they ha~ pl'OlIlIsed hun a, rul;:e; and he went singly,
':;Iugly, the \IUX thIS great corporatIOn desired to have a man
IIH:C! the~n; slJlgly-thl' cowards.
1 do not know whether he
earned Ills cap in his hand; I suppose so. If he did not he
should havc. 1 do Ilot kno\\' whether h t ' said "Your lordship."
]f he dId Ilot, he should 1111\'(' been bl'tler trained: I do not
kno.w whether he kllelt down bdore them like a vassal of the
;]ll(;Il'nt days, and in the way that an O.;hkosh lord wishes his
vas~.Jl" to kneel. If lIl' did not, it was Ilis lIIistake. nut he did
<Ieu'ntly a,k for a mise. Anu what did tll('y say? They said
"(;0 to Ill'll, God damn you. 1 can get a damn sight bette;
man than you arc ~or a dollar and a qu:trter a day." These
gentlelllen" these lugh-toned grntlemen, who come into this
('Ollrt of justice with kid gloves and well-brushed clothes, who
can st~dy manners at foreign c(jurts, ,md spnu their children
to foreIgn lalHh: to hr; educatr(l; allll yd, when a poor laborer
asks them for sOlllethlllg more than 8r\"('n dollars and;] half a
werk, they tell him to go to hell. \\"ell, hc would not have far'
to go, Mr. P a i n e . '
,'l'1ll're was another mall who worked in Paine's mill and he
salli, "1 want it raise"; and the boss answered "'VeIl you get
out of here or I'll give you a rai;:e in the pants.'" W'113t'beautiful
gcntl.clllcn .these are! Won't it. be a pleasure, gentlemen of
the Jury, Just to accommodate them by passing out a verd.iet of guilty! This is the way they want to be met,
smgly and alone. After these men hare toiled all these vears
and ~re gro\I',ing ~ld in their businc,.:s and their service,'they
8:e kl(·ked atolde like dogs. ~rark this, gentlemen, no one has
d~sputcd thcse statements, or any others; and they could not
ulspu.te thcm; thcy are absolutely true. This is the way the
labormg men of Osh~osh were trcatcd by the employers who
had waxed ~rca.t and rICh at their expense. And you are asked
to cure theIr dIscontent by sending Kidd to jail. Gentlemen,
lct me ask you, do you suppose that while George 111. Paino
P[IYs a dollar and a quarter a day for skillen labor that there
~re jails .enough on earth to hold the criminals who will rise
~n. rebellIon against such conditions? Aye, gcntlemen, if the,
JaIls could have put down insurrection and rebellion then you \
and I would not be living in America today. If th~ jails and
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the penitentiaries and the scaffolds could have strangled and
wiped out rebellion and riot and insurrection, there woulp have
been no American republic for us to protect and uphold. You
gentlemen who wish to bring back the good old days of the
past; you gentlemen with .all your power and YOUI' wealth can
not crush discontent and unrest from the hearts of men.
You have heard a great deal of evidence as to whether Thomas
I. Kidd provoked this strike. I do not care whether he did or
did not. Uentlemen, if it was in my power tomorrow to provoke
another strike in this city that would succeed, I would do it, even
though the jail opencd to reccive me. I would do i~ for the duty
lowe to my fellow men. I do not care whether Kldd provoked
this strike or not. I know, gentlemen, that he. did what he
could in his poor way, with his poor strength, to fight those
grcat monopolics in the intcretot of the men and women and
little children that he loves; and for that you are asked to send
him to jaiL
'Yhat was the condition of labor in this city when he came?
.311'. l\idd testified that he had various reports from the organization here, putting labor at eighty or ninety cents a day. He
did not, as Brother Quadermass by mistake said-he did not
,.:ay labor of men, hut labor, including undoubtedly all. He
diu l;ay that wages were much lower here than in other places;
au(] we brought lIpon the witness stand scores of witnesses
who testified to the wages they received. Let me call your
attention to the fact that of all the witnesses that testificd
in relation to wages, there was only one man who received
more than a dollar and a quarter a day. Just one; and that
man was the forrman, having sewn under him, betoides doing
his own work, and he received sixtl.'en and a half cents an hour.
Aside from that, amongst the fiftren or twenty who testified,
none received more than a dollar and a quarter a day, and each
told instances of others who had received ninety cents, eighty
cents, and even less; and this has not bcen disputed for one
moment by these men. Not only that, gentlemen, but according to ~rr. Paine's report, which he submitted to that ornamental body, the state board of arbitration (not ornamental,
1mt useless enough to be ornamental), according to that report
one-quarter of all the people that he employs in his mill are
littlc chililrl.'n and girls. :Mr. Edwards, who belongs to that
ornal11pntal board, and who tef;tified to various matters in relation to thIS strike, which I will refer to later, said that when
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he was investigating it, these employers submitted to him reports showing that they paid something like an average of a
dollar and thirty-five cents a day. Mind, gentlemen, pay rolls
made by themselves, put in without oath and without crossexamination, gotten up exactly as they saw fit; and :Mr. Edwards said that these pay rolls showed that the employers paid
about a dollar and thirty-five cents a day. Brother Quartermass
says, "What din you put it in evidence for?" I will tell you, it
was not because it was true; and here I want to appeal to you
gcntlemen's judgment and common sense. It was easy for
tlil'se men without investigation to make up such a statement
<1" tlley chose; and Mr. Edwards f'aid that this was what they
(lid. '1'he board made no investigation whatever. The employers
gave them the figures and they gave them to us. The reason I
illtroduced this report was to show that these figurcs lied upon
the face of them; that they lied and deceived, and that they
"ere made by cheats to defraud their men and defraud the
stl1tc, and impose upon this jury, and turn sentiment where it
ought not to go. That is the reason, and I want to take this
report, gentlemen, and show it to you for what it is worth.
It is not a report that came from that witness stand, where I
could ask the witness the question and see whether he lied or
not. It is not that. Rut somebody sat down in his office
and wrote what he saw fit to this board, and this board made no
investigation of the facts, and then they report that the average wages was something like a dollar and thirty-five cents a
day. Now, gentlemen, Brother Quartermass has told you one
thing. I tell you another. Brother Houghton will tell you
something else. When you go to your jury room, if you want
to stay out long enough, which I think you will not; if there is
any need of going to the jury room on a case like this, I do
not know how that need arises. While this man Paine stays in
the court this jury ought to deliver their verdict without consultation, without leaving their box, and they ought to say,
"Sir, you cannot succef'sfully conspire to take away the liberties of an American citizen and find a jury of your countrymen to do the infamous act for you." And I believe you will.
Let me look at this report. I say first, that the man who got
up that report did it dishonestly, to deceive and defraud. That
he meant to impose upon the local officers of this state; that
he did not intend to tell the truth; that he deliberately lied.
That is what I say; and you have not sufficient eloquence, or
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persistence, Brother Houghton, to wipe it out. Gentlemen of
the jury, Mr. Edwards and the balance of the state board did
not do their duty. No man has the right to be a state i>fficer
and acce}Jt evidence like that, when he has the power and the
duty to do something else. Let us see what these figures show.
I will analyze them a little later. I want to say this, gentlemen,
in relation to it, these figures were furnished by these manufacturers. They were given out by Mr. Edwards exactly as they
gave them, and they do not prove at all what Mr. Edwards said.
And I want to say to you that any state officer, whether he be
a member of the Board of Arbitration or District Attorney,
who goes to the Paine Lumber Company to find the facts
will be chcated and deceived and despoiled, as you have been,
Brother Quartermass. I could call your attention right here,
gentlemen, to the experience of the District Attorney with the
Paine Lumber Company. W~ put him on the stand to prove
that complaints had been maue to him that the law had been
violated; that George 111. Paine was robbing the cradles of
Oshkosh to make money for himself, and his daughters, and
his sons. Aye, gentlemen, that he was willing to tear the toothless gums of little babes from their mothers' nipple and mint
their tender flesh into dollars fo satisfy his hellish greed. And
this man, this man, charged with the duty of enforcing the law,
with the uuty of protecting those babes, was complained to by
the factory inspectors; and what did he do? Why, he went
to the factory llnd George 111. Paine pulled out an affidavit made
by a boy's father that the little child was of lawful age; and
he stopped. Stopped. Aye, gentlemen, the laws of Wisconsin
were made to protect the little children, Dot to compel the
father to commit perjury for the benefit of this greedy institution. I believe every man knows that there are fathers in Osh:
kosh so ground by poverty and want that they will make these
affidavits to satisfy the demand of their employer and the law.
If it was not for the poverty of fathers, there would need be no
such law as that; because no human father, except driven to
want, would have placed his child in that prison pen, whether at
thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen or eighteen years of age.
Yesterday I commenced _discussing this report which the
Paine Lumber Company sent to the State Board of Arbitration when the strike was on; which lying report the Board of
Arbitration forthwith gave out to the people of Oshkosh to
poison and deceive, and thereby create a little sympathy for this
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greedy corporation; and I said that the report was not the honest work of an honest man; and I repeat it now. If it was
given in good faith, the purpose of this report must have been
to advise the State Board of Arbitration what were the wages
that were paid in the institutions invohed. That should have
been the purpose; and when this compar.y came before the
officials of this state to give this information, they should have
given it as freely and as fairly as one of you gentlemen would give your deliberations to this case.
And
yet, in every. line of this report it is plainly evident
that this company meant to deceive and defraud. What
does the report say?
First, the intelligent board says,
"There appears to be a difference of opinion as to
wages paid." Well, I should think so. That is the most intelligent finding, I presume, that this intelligent board ever
made. It must have required a great deal of gray matter for
:Mr. Edwards and his co-political associates to find this fact.
"There appears to be a difference of opinion as to wages paid.
We therefore append schedule of payrolls aB furnished us by
the employers, Paine Lumber Company." I shall only read
the Paine Lumber Company's and comment upon it. You ,can
filT\ll'c out the others for yourselves; and I would like to have
y~u filTure out this for yourselves after we are done with our
;lrglln~nts, if you think it 1s worth while, which you will ~ot.
"Paine Lumber Company, labor on :;\1ay 14, 1898. Men domg
boys' work--" It does not say how many or what a hoy's
work is, or what a man's work is, or what a girl's work is.
"Less than one dollar, forty-six." Now what does that mean,
starting out to give information to the state and its citizens.
It miaht have been fifty cents; it might have been sixty cents;
it migOht have been ei<Thty cents or ninety cents; but they lump
° one dollar, f arty-sIx.
·"F
· ~en
it in and say "less than
•or t
Y-SIX
doing boys' work. Aye, every man that works for the Paille
Lumber Company excepting detectives and lawyers do boy's
work and these do hound's work. Nobody does man's work.
They could not and work for Paine. And what is the next
item? "One dollar to a dollar and a quarter," "two hundred
and forty-one." Now, gentlemen,what does thafmean? There
is a considerable difference between a dollar and a dollar and a
quarter. There is considerable difference-maybe not to you
and me; perhap not to Nathan Paine and his father,but for a
poor man who is giving his labor and his life to provide food,
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clothing and shelter for himself and his babes, there is SOI\l~
difference between a dollar and a dollar and a quarter a day.
And if this institution had seen fit to corne fairly before the citizens of this town, where they have grown great and powerful, they would have said h?w much ~hese men got; they
would have given a list of theIr wages, lIk,e. honest men, treatina fairly and honestly with their fellow CItizens, whose approval they ought to have. They say, from a dollar to a dol~ar
and a quarter. What do you think, gentlemen, from the stones
you have heard upon this witness stand? Was it nearer a dollar or was it nearer a dollar and a quarter? Or could not the
int~lligent bookkeeper figure it out any plainer than that?
This is what they say "Between a dollar and a quarter and a
dollar and a half," "~ne hundred and fifty-six." Who were
those men who received between a dollar and a quarter and a
dollar and a half? The men who received a dollar and a quarter would come in that case betwcen a dollar and a quarter and
a dollar and a half; and we have placed on this witnes~ stand
some fifteen or hrenty men who have told of the small pIttance
that this factory sees fit to dole out to them. to make more
muscle to be ground into more dollars for Paille, and no~ one
had received more than a dollar and a quarter except one smgle
man who had seven under him, beside doing his own work.
Think you that those people got a dollar ~nd a quarter or a
dollar and a half? And yet this company wIll buy bookkeepers
to make false returns and hire stenographers to serve :M:~.
Houghton when he goes into ~heir f.actory and calls ?ut ~heir
slaves to get statements to comlCt tl~elr fellows and theIr fnend.
They have no time to tell the public how much they pay, but
they say from a dollar and a quarter to a dollar and 8"hal£.
How much think you, was that? And then, gentlemen, from
a dollar and a halt' to two dollars," "forty-one." The numbers
begin to diminish when you get into the realm of l!ving wages;
when you get, gentlemen, where a. man can poss~bly keep a
roof above his family and can pOSSibly ke€p clothmg to cover
his body and some food to eat, and still a chance to lay off no~v
and then with sickness and pay a dollar or two for a doctor s
bill, then the number becomes amazing small, and from .il
dollar and a half to two dollars we have forty-one. There IS
quite a wide latitude hdween a dollar and a half and two dollars: and if these gentlemen had wanted to tell the truth they
might have classified it again aIHl told what those wages were.
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Then there are some receiving from two to three dollars a day,
and there is a whole dollar's latitude. It might have been two,
or it might have been t\I"O dollars and five cents, but it is
lumped in so that it might be three, if the people of Oshkosh
and the State Board of Arbitration saw lit to consider it three.
But when you get from two to three, which I suppose includes
forcmen, for slave drivers generally receive better pay than the
sla\·es they dri\·e, there is thirty-one. There are two hundred
and forty-one men whose wages are from a dollar to a dollar
and a quarter. There are forty-one whose wages area dollar
and a half or more-in this land of the free and of great opportunities, where )lr. Paine can send his product into fourteen
states. Then" from three to four dollars-a whole dollar to go
and come on in that item-from three to four dollars there are
twenty-two.
Now gentlemen, just a word more and I will leave this report
to you, and Mr. Houghton llIay say what he pleases about it;
and you may figure over it and H'e whether he is right or
whether I am right, if you. wish to. I want to take this lying
. report exactly as it was given and see whether that report
agrees with the figures that l\lr. Edwards gave you from his
intelligent board. Seven-eighths of the men, seven-eighths of
the men, gentlerl1en, not bOYS, not girls, but seven-eighths of
all the men working for )lr. Paine, according to his own statement, receive le:>s than a dollar and a half a day. This strikE;
and this movement was gotten up for t1)at seven-eighths, and
they know it, and you know it. We are not in this crusad6
for the benefit of the men who get three and four dollars a
day to do the slaYe driving for their masters. We are in it,
gentlemen, and will stay in it so long as breath is spared us,
for the benefit of the seven-eighths of our fellow citizens who
labor that their master may grow rich and great. We appear
for the seven-eighths whose wages they sought to raise; and
you take that seven-eighths, and take the lowest estimate as
Ur. Quartermnss took it, and it averages a dollar and ten cents
a day-in this land of thc free and of great opportunities. It
was to better this condition that these men, your citizens, are
branded as conspirators and felons, and are hounded by this
company and its men. You may figure it yourselves. Seveneighths of those men, according to their own report, taking the
lowest figures they give, receive an average of a dollar and ten
cent!" a day-in this nation," in this city where Paine can have
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a plant worth a million, and warehouses scattered from the At-'
lantic to the Pacific coast. ·And the poor devil, who is
bound to work for what amollnts to less than a dollar a day,
for him there is nothing but indictments, and prosecutions, and
jail, if this conspiracy succeeds.
And that is not all the tale these figures tell. Here is
another part of it: One-quarter of all the people ,vllo work for
Paine are children and women. And these are not included
in the wages quoted. You have seen some of the children;
some of them came upon the witness stand. One-quarter are.
little children and women. Now, I personally agree with :Mr.
Kidd. I believe a woman should have every opportunity in
this world that she wunts and "needs; "every advan!age given to
a man; but it is only necessity that drives these girls into
Paine's sweat shop for ten hours a day. Let me tell you why
women and children work for Paine. In this day of civilization, when the ingenuity of .man is constantly inventing machinery to take the place of human toil, it is found that
girls or little children call do the work that men did before.
Paine has been able to get machines to do the labor that once
required the work of a skilled mechanic-the head of the family;
by the aid of these wonderful machines Paine can take the wife
from her home, and the children from the school and cradle,
lind place them at the n"l:lehines, and send the father out in the
streets to tramp. This is the problem that confronts the laborer of the l'"nited States. This is the problem that confronts
everyone of these labor unions and everyone of these labor
leaders, and €\"ery sociologist who cares anything for his fellow
men.
Let me tell )·ou one place where ~Ir. Paine made a statement
on this stand that was fnlse. Rot thnt he forgot; not that he
.quibbled; not that he evaded; he did that in every word he
uttered, every word he spoke. But I asked :Mr. Paine the question if he employed girls, and he said yes. And I asked, "What
110 those girls do?''' "Ah," he says, "those girls take little bits
of sticks and saw them up on little saws." That is what :Mr.
Paine sail] to this jury, llJl(ler the sanction of his oath and with
the fellr of perjury staring him in the face. And what is the
l'vioence? N" ow I do not know whether Paine is familiar with
his fnrtory or not. Possihly he has no more interest in his
factory thlln Quartcrmasshas in the prosecution of criminal
cases in this court; but he did not tell the truth. We proved,
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by \\;itness after w·itness, that these sixteen-)'ear-old airls take
heavy doors, pine doors, hardwood doors and oak d;ors and
~lOld and. saw them on the machines; and they have not denied
It~ excephn~ that Mr. Paine told you that these girls sawed little
stIcks on little saws. I.suppose these saws scarcely moved;
harmless saws that were simply toys. What these girls do has
been proven over and over by thewitncsses in this case. They
do what the men do. They take these heavy doors and lift them
and saw them .and mold thelll, a~d take the places of their
fllthers and their brothers, that PaIne may send his aoods into
more states, and more territories, and his children to foreign
lands.
<\nd what about the children? Let us add to what the seven-eighths receive the wages p~id to children and the girls.
and they work at saws and lllacllllles where their fathers worked
before, and where some of thcm work today' and it proves
ge~lt)emen of the jury, according to Paine's fiduTcs, as given i~
tllls report, .that the average pay of all is ninety-six cents per
day.. That IS wJllIt a man receiyes in the city of Oshkosh if he
falls Into the clutchcs of George 11. Paine. And now let me
call your attention to this: ::\ot one single witness has been
(,~llled by the III who has testified to the rate of wages-not o·ne.
l-..very man we put upon the witness stand was asked about
wages~a('h person-and tIll:y told us; and the wages ranged
from mnety cents to a dollar and a quarter for the men, and
they told liS of others that got mueh less. We placed little
boys ~P?n the. stand, and they told their story too, and all
o.f thiS IS unlllsputed and be)'Ollll any possibility of contradicb~n. And yet they say that these underfcd and underpaid
tOII~:s were contented and prosperous and happy till Thomas
I. h.ldd came to Osh~osh. Happy, and prosperous, and contented! Gentlemen, It was a sweepin a indictment that the
Stat~'s Attorne~' .made when be told YO~l that sixt~n hundred
of IllS fellow c!hzens were guilty of conspiracy; but when he
tells you that !'Ixteen hundred of your fellow citizens were happy ll~d rrospero~s and contented under these starvation wages,
tl.l~ mOlctment IS more sweeping still.
An American, or a
C)tl~(ln of any other nation on earth who would be contented
with wages like that, has no right to' enjoy the benefits of free
government; and they cannot enjoy such benefits very long;
they ~oon become slaves, and that is what this task-master·
wants. He would wish them to make doors without food':"-
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.aye, without lumber, too, as the men who toiled in Egypt were
asked to make hricks without straw, until the agitators, Moses
nnd the rcst, led them out. I do not know whether Moses was
prosecuted for it or not. lIe would have been if Houghton
had heen alive and been paid fifteen dollars a day for his
servicE'S.
.
. Gentlemen, the wages of the men were had enough, but I
want to say a word about these little children. I do not know
how you look at it, but here again it is the same question as it .
is in reference to Kidd. You are not trying Kidd. You are
trying the jury system. That· is all. You can do as you please
with him. I do not know, gentlemen, exeepting as I see your
faces day after day, and as I feel that in this country, with its
instincts for liberty and independcnce, and fair play, that all
"\mericans must look at it alike. Aside from that I do not
know what you think as individuals of the spectacle of those
little children who went upon this witness stand and told their
tales to you. But I do know that the man whose heart would
110t bleed at the tales of suffering and misery of these little
children is not fit to live in a free country, and is devoid of
all sentiments !'uch as Ollght to move a man. What do you
think? What does Paine think? What does anyone think of
thrse little children, wholll they are placing in their mills while
tlH.'y slowly turn their fathers out? You remember that one
of those little boys told you that his father used to work, but
now he is idle. Gentlemen, let these conditions go on,
and on, and on, and the natural laws of affection will be reversed
--the laws which prompt the father to care for his little child,
to toil for it, and labor for it, and strive for it, and give the
child a few years of sunshine and happiness and joy, and a
chance at our public schools-those laws will be reversed, and
the little child will go to the mill and leave the father to roam
thE' streets a tramp. It is coming, as surely as tomorrow succeeds today. It is coming, because every new machine that is
im-ented, when placed in the power of greed and selfisqness is
operated for the smallest cost, and when the child can use that
machine, then the little child must work, and the father beg
.
or starve or tramp as best he may.
That was the condition which confronted the Oshkosh woodworkers when they dared-when they dared-what? Why, to
ask Mr. Paine for more wages. When they dared to write him
a letter. A body of workers, a body of employes actually dar-
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ing to write a letter to George 1\1. Paine! Why, you ought to
send them to jail for it; and it's too bad that they can't be
hanged. We hau these little children-and let me call your
attention to some few facts in relation to these little children.
Mr. Houghton said he would have been glad to get as much
liS they did \dH!n he was their age.
I do not know whether
he meant it or not. I do not know whether Mr.' Houghton
worked when he was their age or not. ] hope not. But he
tiaw fit to SllY as these little children marched Pllst him, not
Ill'ollucing mueh cllect on him, for a m:1Il can carry out a
large hluff on fifteen dollars a day, "I wish 1 could have been
able to get liS much when I was a child of their 'age."
NO\\', gentlemen, let us think of it a minute. The child is
the father to the man. ] Ie is the one on whom mnst rest in the
future the blll'dens and responsibilities and duties of citizenship
and government. After you and I have played our parts and
gone our way they Illmt canyon the hattlrs whieh we commelleed and do the best they can. Hesponsibility comes soon
enough, and trouble and sorrow eOllle soon enough, and age
cOllles soon cnough at hest; and there is nOlle too much of joy
anti sunshine lind happiness in the world. It ought to be that
these little children should be spared for a time at least before
they learn that the world is cruel and hard and unkind and
false. And yet, our modern civilization, with its wondrous
(,ontrivHnces, has reachcd into the crlldle and taken these little
children in the morning of their youth and set them to work
to grind out dollars for George 111. Paine. You remember the
:-tol'Y of the Arab chief who was lured from his desert home
and taken to a factory town, and shown the glory and the mag.nificl'nee and the great triumphs of civilization. He was taken
to a mill where little children were busy feeding wheels and
tending machines, and this was pointed out as one of the triumphs anu glories of the civilization of this western world.
'1'he chief asked if these were young criminals who were placed
at work, and he was told that they were simply factory ham]":
then he replied, "Take me back to my desert home. I had
rather wander a wild Arab on the plain where at least childhood is free than be in your civilization, where you set Jonr
rhildren to work in prison shops."
Gentlemen, if all that Oshkosh can show for the civiliZAtion of this day-if all that Oshkosh can show is these stllnteil.
stllrve(J. children, that have made it great, then J say it would
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be better if not one brick was left stanuing upon ~n?ther in
your town, and that you give hack the soil to the ongmal savage who once roamed the shores ?f your lovely lake. You a~e
not going forward. You are. gomg backward when you ~ake
thl':-e little children from their homes and work them up mto
gold for Paine.
.
llllW old w('re these children?
We placed SIX. on ~he stand,
ano by a strange coincidence e~-ery one of the SIX saId he was
born in 1883. They were all Sizes, and all shape~, and aJ) appe3Jances, anti a~1 ages, bu.t they ~\-ere all born m 1883, an~
th<,)' were all alike exccptmg thell' clothes, and every boy s
clothes were poorer and shahbier than the others. But all of
them were born in 1883. What does thllt mea~? About ~1alf
of those boys, under their own story, had gone Jl~to that prison
at thirteen, besides two or three more who testJfi~d .that ~hey
commenced at hrelve or thirteen, and one told of hIS lIttle sister
who was working there who had commenced at twelve.. All
of this is undisputcd. What does it mean? It mean~ thls-I
suggcst it for the benefit of my friend 9uartermll~s, It means
this and this only: that when hunger IS abroad m the land,
wh:n George M. Paine is paying a dollar lind ten cents a day
to men it means that the fathers of t.hese little ones are bound
to make an affidavit that his child is fourteen years of age,
no matter if that child is but ten. It needs ~o astute lawy~r
to see that. It is strange that Quartern:ass dId not know It.
It is queer that he did not understand It; that l~e co~Jd not
see that the father would come to Geo~ge M. Pam.e With the
cel'tificate in his hand, and George M. Pame would gIVe !he b?y
a place at a machine. I do not believe that a!l those SIX chIldren were born in 1883. If so, 1883 was a mIghty l,:cky year
for George 1\1. Paine. I do not know wh.at 1884: mIght have
brought forth for him. I suppose there .IS some sort ?f ~on
spiraey in Oshkosh between Gcorge 1\1. Pame an.d the mldw!ves
gO that he may know exactl." the day when a chIld may go mto
his prison pen.
.'
.
i do not care whether the ltttle clllldren went mto the, faeto.ry
th(' oa)' before they were fourteen or ~he day after. It IS a dtsgrac(' to thr civilization in which we !Ive that .they were there a~
~ll. 1'h('s(' dtildren, without a day s schooh~g. not ~or a fe\\
hours in the day, hut hound to rise before ltght dUflng more
than six months in the year, hound to go I~ome a~ter dark during 1I10re than six months in the year, whIle theIr tender ~esh
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and bones should be forming freely to make citizens worthy
of a grcat land. These children, instead of having the sunshine and the light and the play that children ought to have,
instead of enjoying the benefits of the common schools of this
republic, are set to work in this mill for ten hours of every day,
Gentlemen, I want to know of you if you think that while
George 1\1. Paine can set one of these little children at work
in his mill at that tender age, you can settle the labor question
by sending an agitator to jail? If so, do it. Do it, and crush
out the last spark of manhood that remnins in the employes of
George Jr. Paine. Do it, and obliterate the last ray of hope from
the lives of these little children of Oshko!.'h who are forced into
their premature graves. I want to say to George 1\1. Paine
and to those who thrive from the toil of these little one", that
you are paying too great a price for the goM you make.- When
it comes to grinding your fellow men to the dust, when it
comes to taking the niothers and sisters from their homes, and
robbing childhood of its sunshine and its joy, you are paying
too much for what you get. I want to say that the luxury
and the profligacy and the advantages that have come to these
C'mploycrs' families have come through the unpaid toil of the
men who sene them. And I want to say to you, Gcorge M.
Paine and Nathan l~aine, that your wives and your daughters,
when they cover themseIYes with their gowns of silk, have not
heen elothed by the worm alone, but that thC'ir raiment has
heen spun from the bowels of these little habes. You remembC'r
the. lines of ?lIrs. Browning in reference to the poor children
who worked in the factories of England. You remember her
poetry. I suppose if Brother Qnartermass had bC'en there she
\I'ould have been sent to jail for writing that poetry, too, if
somebody had asked him to usc the pC'at seal of England to
cover up the iniquity:
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Do ye hear the children weeping, 0 my brothers,
Ere the sorrow comes with years?
They are leaning their young heads against ,heir mothers,
And that cannot stop their tears.
.
The young lamhs are bleating. in the meadows;
The young birds are chirping in the nest;
The young fawn!.' arc playing with the shadows;
The young flowers are hlowing towards the west;
But the young, young children, 0 my brothers!

Argument of Clarence S. Darrow
They are weeping bitterly..
They are weeping in the playtIme of the others,
In the country of the free._
Do you question the )'oun~ chil~rC'1I in their sorrow,
Why their tears are fallmg so?
The old man may weep for his tomorrow
Which is lo~t in lOllg ago;
The old tree is leafless in the forest;
The old year is ending i~ the frost;
TIl(' old \\'ound, if stricken, IS the sorest;
The old hope is hardest to be lost;
But the )'oung, young children, 0 my brothers!
Do )'OU a:-k them why the)' stand
.
t
'''eC'pintr sore before the hosoms of thmr mo.hers,
In ol~r happy j~nthcrland?
"For all day the wheels arc droning, turning;
Their willd comes in our faces,
.
Till our hearts turn, ou~ head~ with pulses burnmg,
And the walls turn m theIr places.
.
Tnrns the ~ky ill the high window blank and reehng,
TUl'n~ the long light that drops adown th~ ~aJl,
Turn the black j-Jies that crawl along tl~e celhngAll are turning all the day, and we. WIth all. .
And all day the iron wheels are droDlug,
.
And !:.'ometimes we could pray,
'0. )'e whC'els' (breaking out in a mad mOllmng),.
'Stop! be silent for today!'"
Ay be silent! 1-,et them hear each other bn>athing
'For a moment, mouth to mouth; .
.,'
Let them touch each other's hallds, JD a fre!.'h \Hl atlung
Of their tl.'nder human youth;.
.
Let them feel that this cold .metalhc mott~n
Jg not all the life God fashIOns or re~eals.
.
Let thC'lll prove their living souls agalll~t the n~hon
That they live in you, or under you, 0 whC'els.
Still all day the iron wheels .go onward.
.
Grinding life down from ItS mark:
.
And the children's SallIs, which God is eallmg sunward,
Spin on blindly in the dark.
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They look up with their pale and sunken faces
And their look is dread to see
'
For .~hey mind you of the angels in high places,
"Ith eyes turned on Deity.
«How long," they say, "how 10nO' 0 cruel nation
Will you stand to move the w~~ld on a child's heartStifle down with a mailed heel its palpitation,
And tread onward to your throne amid the mart?
Our blood splashes upward, 0 gold-heaper,
And your purple shows your path;
But the child's sob in the silence eurses deeper
Than the strong man in his wrath!"
George M. Paine says that his plant is worth a million dollars. It is built from the toil of these children and from the
labor of these unpaid men.
It is perhaps something of a habit of mine, as it ouO'ht to be
of every man's, to think of these little children. I I~member
that poor agitator of Judea-and the jury found Him guilty,
too, Brother Quartermass, and you weren't there-I think of
II!m as He went out, not to the great and powerful and them~ll owner~, they did not worship Him then-they worship
Hun now, It'S so long ago it's safe. If Paine had been livinO'
then he would have helped to crucify Him instead of building
a church in His name. I think of Him as He looked at the
little innocent children, the only ones in this sad old world of
ours, who have learned nothing of suffering and sin-as
He looked at the uncorrupted children and said "Suffer the
little children to come unto me and forbid the~ not for of
such is. the Kingdom of Heaven." And then I think of George
~I. Pa 111 e, as he' drags his hypocritical robes about him and
kneels down in a temple mockingly reared to that meek and
lowly Jesus, and repeats in his prayers, "Suffer the little' childr?n to come unto me and forbid them not, for of such is -the
jlnson pen of George 1\1. Paine." Gentlemen, if the spectacle
that you have witnessed in the trial of this case would not justify any strike-any strike to save manhood and womanhood
and liberate these little slaves, then I have made a poor estimate of human nature, and of you who pass upon this case.
I have talked to you about the conditions that existed in OshkOf'h, conditions which are not denied. In all these days of
prodding and searching and bringing witnesses upon this stand,
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most of whom knew nothing about this case, they have not
denied these horrible conditions that exist at your very doors.
But they say we entered into a conspiracy. A conspiracy for
what? If you are to find my clients guilty of conspiracy in
this case I want you to settle first of all in your own minds
what \\"as the purpose of this felonious conspiracy which these
gentlemen tell us of. Weare told that there were sixteen hundred and three conspirators who live in Oshkosh, and three
who callie here from other towns. And what does that mean?
They have had the effrontery to stand before this jury, composed, I assume, of intelligent men, composed, I p~esume, of
men who wish to do what is right under th0.ir conSCIenCE::, and
in the sight of their God, and to tell them that these sixteen
hundred and three men are guilty of conspiracy. I do not
know your town very well. I am lea.rning about it. ~ am ~et
ting acquainted with George -}.~. PaIlle better t~an hIS n~lgh
bors ever (lid before, and I WIsh I could get hIm acquamted
with himself which I can't. But I do say that if I were the
Prosecuting Attorney of this county I should hesitate before
I told a jury that sixteen hundred and three of my fellow
citizens were felons and conspirators. Sixteen hundred men
and boys of Oshkosh, the brawn and sinew of your city, the
men who take their dinner pails in the morning and go to
work in these prisons for a small pittance, and go home at night
tired and weary and worn for the life that has gone out of
them for the benefit of George :M:. Paine. _ Sixteen hundred
criminals, all of whom are your citizens and your neighb?rs,
and yet this District Attorney a~s1!res yo~ that they are cnminalf', whom you f'hould send to JaIl. It .IS an outrageous sla~
der upon your city. It is an.outrage~us ll~SUlt ~o every man m
Oshkosh thllt is obliged to lIve by hlS tOll. SIxteen hundred
men crronnd to death by these employers, dared-actually dared
~rganize the Oshkosh Woodworkers' Union. Where did
you gentlemen come from? I f'hould think, gentlemen, that
you lived not later than the end of the seventeenth century,
~nd that in !'ome lllvsterions way )'OU had fallen- asleep and
taken a long Rip Va'n Winkle nap, and wakened here in the
closing days of the ninrteenth century, with the. musty cobwebs
of the past ohseurinO' all the light of day. I wlll undertake to
f'ay that you gentle~Jen cannot fin~ any intelligentllolitical
economist, or intelligent law books, If there are any sucn books, :i
you cannot find in the utterances of lllen of stunding and char- - -~
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acter for the last hundred years, such statements as you have
made to this jury about the criminality of men.
Let me tell you something of labor organizations. 1 havc
studied this question because I believe in it, becauSe I
love it as I do my very life; because it has been the :;trongest
passion of. my years; because in this great battle betwcen the
powerful and the weak I have ever been and will ever be
with the weak so long as the breath is left in my body to speak.
I have read it-not, gentlemen, for this ease, not for the dirty
gold of Paine-but 1 have read it because I loved it, and because in my own way I wished to do what I could for the thousands-aye, the millions of people who are yet poorer than myself. I know the history of the labor movement; I know what
it has come through. I know the difficulties it is in today.
I know the past is a dark, dark chapter of infamy and wrong;
and yet, gentlemen, these lawyers have been groping amongst
the dead ashes of the past, with a dark lantern, to find the
blackest pages of human history, to ask you gentlemen to adopt
thcm in the closing years of this ninetcenth century.
There was a time in England, which is 1he mother of all this
agitation, there was a time when the poor serf that lived on
his lord's estate was sold with the land; when a man bought
his farm he bought the serf with it. There was a time a little
later when the poor laboring man did not dare leave his own
county without getting permission of his employer, as Paine's
slaves are bound to do when they leave his mill 'for a moment's
time. There was a day later when the first glimmerings of a
new morning for the world commenced to d~wn upon the labor
agitators and the conspirators and the humanitarians of that
old world. There was a time when they came together and
organized to protect and help themselves. And what did they
meet? They met their Houghtons-men hired to send them to
jail. They met the prison pen. Aye, gentlemen, they met the
scaffold and the flamcs. They were hunted to death because they
oared to associate ano combine with their fellows to make
themselves better men ano give a little mOl'e freedom to the
human race. The early history of trade unionism shows that
the first associations came together in the forests, in the rocks,
in the waste places, where no human eye could see. Pinkerton
detectives hao not been invented then, but there were hloodhounds in those days, as there are lawyers now, and those
hunted, outlawed men, held their meetings in "the forest, in the
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rocks and the cave:;, and they buried thcir archivcs in the \:;arthwhere the Houghtons could not get them to drag thcm forth
to the liuht. And in those days, if you were a luan who labored
for a li\~nO" ami went to your neighbor and said to him, "My
fri~nd, yo;:' ought to ask for higher pay," you w.ere a villain
and an outcast, and the prison pen opened to reCClve you. To
say to your neighbor out of the depths o~ your heart and out
of a gelll'rous instinct, "You are not gettlDg. enough, a~d. you
ought 10 ask for more," was enough to consIgn you to JaIl by
the 1l0uo-htoDs of a hUllllrcd ycnrs ago. To belong to these
labor or~nizations was a crime-a crime to simply join them;
and these prosecutors have ransacked the ancient cobwebs of
the past and brought out these law books containing the opinions of imbecile judges in the employ of powerful knaves and
quoted their utterances to be adop.ted ~n this year 1898, and
in the United States. It was a cmne III those days, as these
men would make it in Oshkosh for a workingman to do anything IJut work, work patil>ntly and unqul'stioningly for the man
he served.
But that is not the law of today. The law is generally behind, because lawyers look to the past for their precedents, and
are ever o-overried by the dead. The reformers of the world
have always led the lawyers of the world. These despised reformers saw the morning and the sunlight rising far away, so
far that the poor, weak, practical mortals of the earth could
see only darkiwss as they looked out upon the night. And
these reformers have gone forth crying in the wilderness, and
have heen sent to jail and to the scaffold because they loved
their fellow men. But today I take it that every intelligent
person who has investigated this question, outside of the counsel
for tIle state, understano that workingmen have the right to
organize; understand that if laborers are not satisfied with .their
conditions, they may stop work; they may stop work slllgly
or collectively, exactly as they please, and no court will say
them nay. That is the law today, and if it is not the law, it
ought to be. This hideous conspiracy in Oshkosh, where sixteeu hunored of your fellow citizens were plotting in the dark,
was a labor union; that is all.
'''hat have these namelrss men who make up these sixteen
hundred mrmhers donr? Vlhat have they done that they should
he branoro before this jury and this community as crimina!!:
and fdons? 'Vby, gentlemen, these sixteen hundred men, and
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I suppose sixteen hundred more, and sixteen hundred more,
and still sixteeu hundred more of your fellow citizens had tl\l~
temerity to associate themselves into unions for their mutunl
good. And for that you are told that they are conspirators,
and that you should bend them to jail to satisfy Paine. lIUN
anything ueen proven against thcm, excepting that they joinc,l
t he labor uuion, and that they dared to strike? Disguise it n~
'you may, cover it as you will, there is but oue thing in this caSI~,
and that is the right of these Illen to organize for their own
ddeme und to strike if they see fit. This is not a criminal
case. It is an action brought by employers of labor to ruin
and crush their men. We have spent considerable time in thi8
evidence, discussing the question as to whether :Mr. Kidd or
someone else brought on this strike, and Brother Houghton will
split hairs upon the question as to whether :Mr. Kidd spoko
before the resolution to strike was passed by the Local Assem·
bly or after the resolution was passed. A fig for all of that.
I do not care. Gentlemen, I want to say tbat Kidd had tho
right to come from Chicago; had the right to camp in your
town; had the right to speak to your people; bad the right to
raise his voice until the stones and the bricks of your buildingR
should cry out with him against this unholy oppression in your
lIIilbt. I am surprised at -these counsel. Is it possihle thaI
they think that in this day of the world they can brand a man
because he happens to be secretary of a labor organization?
That they (;an appeal to a jury of his countrymen to send him
to jail because he dares to be secretary of a lahor union? All
right. I!entlcmen of the jury, if you can afford to do it, plea~o
do not hesitate. If this jury, interested as I am in this lanel
in whieh we arc common citizens, if this jury, interested a~
1 am, and as Kidd is, in every human being that lives, if you
can afford to sav that because a Illan is secretary of a labor
organization he 'should be an outlaw and a crin;inal, say it,
llJ1i1 peace be with you.
Gentlemen, Kidd not only had the right to come here anc]
to a~itate, and to brin~ on this strike if he wished, but it WII~
h i~ duty to do it. provided the strike had a show to win; pro·
vided he thoul!ht it might win; aye, gentlemen, provided ho
thought that even if it failed, that even if thrse poor, de~ronil.
Int. hopeless men, who ~aw hefore them one glimmer of light,
one ray of cheer in the mid!'t of their (lark lives. ann. who
strnck .for that light lind that hope, provided he knew that
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they would ~o Lack t.o their task-masters despondent and dish~artcned, WIth the ll~e eru:;hrd Qut of them, and provided he
shll ~ho~ght, as ] th1l1k, and as you think, that the Paines
o~ tillS cl,ty would h.e_sitate long uefore inviting another conflict
With their men. AIdd was the chief officer of this labor
unioll. lle was the shepherd of his flock; and in spite of what
these gentlemen may say, ] wish all shepherds were as wise
8S tender, as loving, as humane, as forgiving as Thomas I. Kidd:
Gentlemen, JOu ilia)" or may not believe. iu a future world:
but if there shall be one, I ask you in that future world wher~
y.?u \~ouIJ rather stand. beside George M. Paine or Thomas I.
Klcld, In that land and before that court where wealth and
power will go for naught, there will be none so weak allll poor
liS to do the bidding of the Paines.
While l\.icld was the leader of this orO'anization it was his
hys.iness to keep in touc~ wit? his mel;bers all through the
l,mted States. It was IllS busmess to kuow something of the
great labor problems that are a<TitatinO" the world today and
which everybody knows ~ometl.ling of, e';;eepting these two' gentlemen who are prosecuting tIllS case. And he knew something
of the wages of Oshkosh and the conditions of Oshkosh, as he
l'hould have known. Had he the right as shepherd of the flock,
the leader of the men, had he the right to leave these men ill
thi~ place .and offer .no word. of encouragement and no act of
n~''1~tnnce III the terrible, uphIll fight they had for life?
"hen George ~I. l'aine said that he did not desire to deal
with this union or with Kidd he was a hypocrite, and he knew
pcrfcdly well that the. only reason was that he thought he
l'(~uld brrnk these lIIen If they cnme to him individually, as he
wI>'hed the.m to come. He desired that these poor slaves should
('ome .to 111111,. an~ petition him singly, beg him as individuals.
liS Ohver TWI"t III the ~lmshollse held out his soup bowl and
~I~kell for more. The cmne wi.th whic? t1~ese men arc charged
~s that they are membrrs of tIllS orgnnlzatJon. ann Mr. Kidd is
ItS he?d, and Hlllt is why he is chnrged. George M. Paine is
not wIse ellOllg~l to J..1l0\\: that if )lC should f'end Kidd to jail
~nothl'.r man \I'll] take IllS place. He docs not know that he
If' ~O\l'Ing the \\'lIld. I tell you, gentlemen, that he may be
\\'raltllY and grrat anil strong, but there is no man st~onlJ'
l'~lO.lIgh to entirely snhvert the manhooil of the workers of th;
1 IHtc(l Stntrs: and if the time shall come when there is a man
flO strong. thrn Ameri0an liberty is dead.
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Each member of this union l'ays that the union itself
agitated the strike and determined on it before Kidd came
to Oshkosh. Have th~~ as you will. You may split hairs over
a day to prove that 1\.ldd came first, and I care not whether
he did or did not come first. But what are the facts? This
organization, like every labor organization is a democratic institution., Eve~y mo.vement must have
inception in the
l(\~al body, which t~lIS autocrat Paine cannot un~erstand, not
belllg a democrat lumself, but an autocrut instead. These labor~rs had been whipped and scourged and outraged for years.
Is It any wonder that thry thcmselves originated this movement? They started it; they discussed it for months; they
talked about the poor wages; they talked about these women
and little c~ildren whom they saw coming forward day by day
to take their placrs; thrse women and little children who were
set to work at the machines which they once used themselves.
As a man staked out upon the beach, and watching. the risin ..
tide as it crept nearer and nearer, until it was ready to engulf
and overwhelm him. They watched them eominO' until a quarter of their members had gone, until a quarte~ of the men
had bcen driven out and their places filled with little children
and with girls, and they diseul"sedit, and discussed it perhaps
in blilldnel"s-I do not know. Xo one knows. We are placed
in the world; our intelligence is limited at its best; we can see
in the darkness but a very little way; sometimes we think we
should go this way; again we think we should go that. No
one knows. We do the best we can, and thrse poor fellows,
toiling for starvation wages, working day by day, saving nothing, }.loorly clothed, poorly fell, and seeing day by day that
their own wives and chilllren, like a hostile army, were coming
to <lrive them out; that their ehiloren must he taken from the
schools and placed in the mill in their stead; that their wives
and their daughters should be taken from the home to do the
work of men; that they should be set adrift-they knew not
what was bel"t. I cannot tell. Do you know? Docs anybody
know? Mr. Paine, your lawyers may split hairs; that's theil'
trade. They may say that one of these men should have said
this or that, or that he should haw left unsaid this or that.
They Illay say that he should have done this or that, or left un(lone this or that. But, 1!cntlemen, 'you and I cannot measure
human conduct in' any such a way. We can look only to the
human heart to know whether the man is good or bad. We can
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look only to the motives of these men, who, seeing ruin before
them, struck out in the darkneGs the best they could.
If 1 hud been here to conduct this strike instead of Kidd
the men would not have been so gentlemanly and orderly, let
me tell you that. They did right to be peaceable. Kidd did
right. They did right to turn the other cheek to this man
who had done nothing but smite them all these years. But I
could not have done it. 1 wonder i1 you could? I wonder
how many men could? I wonder what Houghton would have
done when he put his law book under his arm and trotted down
to give comfort und consolation to Mr. Kidd?
I am not going over all these preliminaries, for I do not care
for them. The organization had several meetings.. They
ugreed to formulate a plan. They agreed to make certain requests, or demands. They should have been demands, for requests do not go with the Paines. They agreed to make certain demands. Wl're those demands just or not? What do
you think, were they just or were they unjust? They formed
themsehes together, they agreed on the dcmands they would
make; they took a vote upon it. Mr. Kidd came from Chicago,
and after they took the Yote, as nine-tenths of these witnesses
say, although a few l"ay it was bdore. But I do not care
wlll'ther it wus before or after. But either before or after Kidd
"poke upon it, he told thelll that he bad not the right to
advise them; it was their own battle; they must do the best
they could. If they \I'ished to strike, he would get the sanction of the general council; and he did, and that was sent to
them about the Gth of May, and then they addressed this letter to their employers. Thell commenced the terrible con")limey. The men wrotc a respectable, decent letter. They
dan-d to sign it hy the Secretary of the International Woodworkers' Fnion. They told Gcorge l\f. Paine what they knew
was a lie, that they presumcd he could not help reducing their
wages in the past. They did that much, knowing it was a lie;
hut they told him this. thinkin~ that possihly it might smooth
him the right way, not knowing that there was no right way
to smooth Gl'orge :M. Paine. They told hini, also, the honest
truth. that they eO\11d not live from these star,ation wages that
hl' harl sren fit to dolr out to them to make a little more life,
and a little more m\lsrle to work up for him. They asked him
to inrrri\se wages, which is the greatrst crime· of ,,:hich a man
like Paine can conceive. The idea of any man asking for an
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increase of wages! They a"hd' him abo. th~t he should not
employ female labor. And, gl'ntlelllen, It I,. not a.t all liIe
question of the right or wrong of a \\'0 III an, to \~'or~. \:ou know,
amll know, that it is only the gaunt wolf of lanllne that woulu
drive a little girl into these shops to hanule thuse Iwav), uours
at their machines. \" ou know it; and yUll know, anu 1 know,
that if you take the women and the little children oui of those
factories, it gives more fooll to the men, and 1.lIore fooa .to the
women and the little children, too. And PaIJIe knew It, and
that is the reason he wanted thelll. Ile wanted them because
it takes less breau to feed a child than it docs to feell a man,
and a girl will work for less pay than a ~llJll..
.,
The first step in the conspiracy was fonnIJIg tlJlS orgUlwmhon;
the next step was making this request, for \raw·s. 'Fhe ktter
containinO' the requl'st was courteous, It was kll1d; It was not
altoO'cthe~ true because it was too kind; but if an)' man ever
received a courteous letter from a body of his elllployes, thcn
George nT. Paine reeeiveu such a le,tter fro~~l his JJle~l. They
respectfully asked him to do four thIJIgs. 1:Ir:;t, to raIse wages·
-a terrible crime. Next, to have a weekly pay day. Mr.
Houu'hton had told thelll that thl'y had a ri!!!lt to this. Of
cour;e, when he said that he llid nut /-tet a retUlIler, so perhaps
the 3lhiee was not goOll. You eannot ,trust a lawyer l\nless y~.u
pay him, ilnd you had better watch hlln e~'en then. fhe n~x~
request was that he should not employ wonll'n; ~nd 1 tlJlnk
that was right. And then they a"hll that the 1, ilion he recognized, although thl'y dill no~ I~lake that as a d:l~and; ?nd I
think that was ri/-tht. But It IS not what I tIJlnk. It IS not
what you think. T.hcsc mel~ were employes: they ha? as mucl~
at stake in the runl1lng of thIS factory as George M. Paille. ~he~
at least had the right to make these respectful requests ~n a
respectful way; and were they not courteous and, decent. , I
am surprised at BrothC'r Quartermass. I am surpnsed a! hll,n
when he says that these were not courteous requests: and. III hIS
argument referrin/-! to this letter of request he closes \nth an
iJJustration about Kin/-! Ahah. I suppose he mean~ Ahner, who
met his adversary with a smilin/-! faer, hut ran hIS. da/-!gerbl'neath his fifth rib. Now, /-!entlenwn, let us see a mlllute. The
lcttrr was a courteous request, hut the men ran a da/-!ger b('neath the ribs of Mr. Paine. Is that so? Why? nec.'l~lse they
dared to ask for a little larger share of the .wealth whIch they
were creating. Now you may not agree WIth me, gentlpmen

of the jury.

I have a great lIIany hobbies of "arious kinds, and

1 could probably fit all of you out with something if I tried.
But I shall not try. Dut, gentlemen, whether labor produces
all wealth, or whether capital and labor together produce
wealth, at least these employes were producing a very large
share of the wealth that went out from these mills. I think
you will all agree with me in that. And because they dared to
ask of their employers for a little larger share of that wealth
which they creatcd, and which has made Oshkosh known all
through the world, they were jabbing their dagger under the ribs
of ~Ir. Paine. Well, jf that is so, that is the best place to sheathe
a dagger of which I ever heard.
This organization addressed a respectful letter to George M:.
Paine, and he received it. He received it on Friday morning,
and it called for an answer by 6 o'clock Saturday evening. Only
two days to think about it, say the prosecution. Two days is
a long enough time for George M. Paine to think about raising
wages. If he should think about it any longer he would drop
dead. And they ga\""C him t\yO days to answer their respectful
letter; and he reeeivell the letter and put it in the waste-basket.
He is a nice man, is he not?
If I were you, I would send these defendants to jail, just to
accommodate him. I asked Paine why he did not answer that
letter. "Why," he said, "it was such an unbusinesslike letterIInbusine,.:slike letter." Here is this lIIan', the monarch of fourteen ~tates in the sash and door business, and he is paying his
lIIen the Jlaltry pittance of a dollar a day, and he refuf'es to
reply to thcir eOllllnunieation because it is unbusinesslike. He
is a good man, is he not? He had better open a night school
lind teach his poor employes how to write a business communication, if he wants to do something charitable in his declining
years; and whether he lives long or not. he will need something charitable to place to his credit hrfor(' thr day of judgment comes. Thesr mC'n dared to a<lorrss II occent eommunieation to the employers and the l'mployers eoulo not think of
dealing with a labor organization. They hold up their hands
in holy horror at an or/-!anizlltion of lahor. And what did the
emplo)'ers do? '1'hey telephonC'd around ann convened the
association of bm:iness men of Oshkosh. They did not dare
{leal with this organization of poor, downtrodden men; they did
not dare even to put their letter in the wlIstr-basket until they
had called their powerful organization together to act upon it.
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Fie upon you for your hypocritical pretenses! That you dare
associate ycurselves together in the town, and the state, into one
organization, and still say to your poor, downtrodden slaves that
you will not deal with them unless they come before you individually, with their cap in their hand. And yet that is what
these men said, and that is why they a:;k you to send these men
to jail to get rid of them. They mct in their organization, and
it is a strange thing what a convenient memory George M. Paine
has. Why, a man who could forget things as easily as he can
ought to be rich and great. He was president of the association once, and he forgot when his term ('xpired. Somebody
else was president again, and he forgot when his term expired.
Som('body was secretary, and he did not know whether the
5ecr('tary was living or dead. The organization once existed;
he did not know that it ever disbanded, but he did not know
whether it was in existence now or not; but inadvertently he
told liS the truth; once he told us of a meeting the employers
had at the rooms of the organization. This man called together
his or17anization, but would not deal with the Woodworkers'
C nion~ but compelled them to come to him as individuals, if
they came. Not only that, but hc took thcir letter; I do not
know whether hc threw it in the waste-basket or not. He
said he did, so I presume he did not. nut he took their le~ter
and he refused to answer it, and these poor boys who had 11mted
sixteen hundred strong, who had unitrd to protect themselves
and their wives and their children and their homes; aye, and
the <,ountry, against these manuf~ctnrers who would enslave
and destroy it, against these men who would tear down the
institutions that have shcltered them; these poor men met together at 6 o'clock to receive the answer from the bosses, and
no word came. George M. Paine did not have ~he common decellCY to answer a simple letter addressrd to hIm by the men
who 'had made him rich. What would you have done? If these
boys wpre unbusinesslike, if they were wrong, if they were gropin;" in the dark, why could not George M. Paine have put on his
co~t and gloves and walked down to the poor hall where these
ronspirators met, and reasoned with them? He gave two exruses for not answering the letter, both of which were. false.
Onp thllt it was unbusinesslike, and the next that he dId not
know where they met. He never heard of the orp;anization,
ann lw did not know where it was; and yet the very letter
which he contemptuously threw away toln him that their

rooms were at 20 Main street, and they would be waiting to
receive his reply. Gentlemen, what could these men do? What
would you have done? Aye, gentlemen, I do not know what
you would have done; but I know that any American citizeJl
that had <l spark of manhood and independence left in his body
would have sworn that he would give up his life, if need be,
unless those just demands were answered. You can not build
a. great country out of citizens that would not have done it.
You ('an not make a free people out of citizens that would not
have spllI'ne<l with contempt an employer like this, They did
what you would have done. They did the only thing on earth
left for them to do. They did not declare war. War had been
declared. When Crorge M. Paine took this letter and threw it·
into the wastr-ba~ket, he threw down the gauntlet to these
mcn, and said, "Sirs, you might as well understand now as
ever that you are to address nothing to me. I am George M.
Paine. Who arc you? What right have you to invade my
sanctuary, even with a letter carried under the seal of the
United States?" What else could they do? And several ,reeks
later, -.dlen a body of his own employes wer.t to his office to
meet him and ask him in the name of humanity to do something
for them, to do something for their families, to do something
for the starving people of Oshkosh, not making demand8, gentlemen, but begging of this lord and master to do something,
to make some proposition. Wllen these men were seated in his
presence, George nL Paine turned to them and spoke of their
letter, and he sllid: "The rellson I did not answer it is because
I don't have to. :My wastc-basket is filled with letters like that."
And this prosecuting lawyer on cross-rxamination says to the
witne"s: "Didn't he say it in a respectful manner?" Shylock
said: "The other day you spat on me." The merchant should
have rrplied: "Well, didn't I do it in a resprctful manner?"
Respectful? Respectful? George)1. Paine never learned the
meaning of that word. He has no more use for it in his
vocabulary than he has for the words justice, or righteousnesi',
or generosity. He never learned it, and it is not there; and
we can not blame him, perhaps, for wllat he does not know.
Respectful? To turn to these petitioning workmen, who hall
hren fleccrd, and robord, and starved for years, and say, ")I~'
waste-bn"krt if; filled with communications like that.'" Anti
this is thr 1O:ln. Jfr. District Attorney, for whom you prostituted the grrnt ~hlte of Wisconsin, for whom you prostitute thl'
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basket was full of letters like theirs; and then they discussed
wages, and he Said, "I don't get very much myself." Don't he?
Where did he get his million dollars? Where did he get what he
spends and has? You gentlemen know where it came from.
It came from the toil of the men and women and children who
work inside ills mill. He says, "1 don't get much myself."
And Ryan t\lIns to him and says, "What could you do then, on
a dollar and a quarter a day?" And he said, "I could not .feed
one of my horses on that." And they went away disgusted and
broken-hearted at this man who asked the workmen who had
created his wealth to take less than it would cost him to feed
one of the horses in his stable. Gentlemen, in the days before
the revolution came upon France, when the poor man had
been ground for hundreds of years in the mire and the dirt,
and when the hungry mob-because a mob is always hungry;
if they were not hungry there would be no mob-when the
hungry mob stood outside and looked into the palace windows
of the king and nobles, and cried for bread, the answer came
back, "Let them eat grass." But the king's throne and the
king's head paid for this speech. And when these poor, haltstarved men go to George 1\1. Paine ·and tell him that they can
no longer support life on the pittance. that he gives, he replies,
"It is true; 1 don't give you enough to keep my horse." Gentlemen, these Paines? know not what they do. Jl.Jstice may be
stifled for a time. You may hold it down with an iron heel,
but you cannot forever violate the laws of the universe under
which all must live. And I say to George M. Paine that there
are not enough district attorne)'s, there are not enough
Houghtons, there are not enough Pinkerton detectives, there
are not enough jails in this broad land of ours to keep down this
surging sea of discontent that was born of your robberies and
crimes.
These workmen struck, and this was another conspiracy.
What is a strike? When a body of men declare that they will
not work longer, and quit together, that is a strike. This is
what they did; and what else could they do? . If after these
woodworkers addressed that communication to their employers
and received no reply, if they had not struck, you ought to
send them to jail. A man or a body of men who would take
insults like these and not resent them has no right to be a
free citizen, and his home is the jail. But they did strike,
and then what happened? They say the union appointed pick-
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-?- picket .isa man who stands out on

~1

the skirmish line and
glvcs Inf~rmabon o~ the battle. We did appoint them and
had. the nght to do It. We would do it a<7ain and again and
agaIn.. I care not \~ho appointed them. °Th; evidence ;how8
tha.t ~Idd had nothmg to do with it excepting that he knew
of It.lD a general way. But gentlemen, what of it? I take it
that In a free country, in a country wlH're George 1\1. Paine doc.-:
not rule supre.me, that. eyery person hm; the right to lay down
the tools of h~s trade If he shall choose. Not only that gen!Iemen of the Jury, but in a free country where liberty of ;peech
IS hTUaranteerl, evcry man has a right to <TO to his fellow man
a.nd say, "'ye are out ~n a strikc. We ar: ill a great battle for
liberty.. "e arc workmg for our homes and our fireside. We
ar.e waglllg war for our fellow men. For God's sake come
With
t tI ust and
. help."
. • Do. you mean to tell me tllat I·t Ilas' come
,,0. la pomt In H.merlea, ~nder the guarantee of freedom of
~prech, and under the constItution beneath which we live that
a. fr~; man c~nnot go to his neighbor and implore him ~ot to
i~ ork.
I~ a Jury or a court should write a verdict or a -jud<Yment
. ,k~ that It would be the dcath knell to hum::n liberty. f have
a rlght;o work or ~ot, as I see fit. I have l\ right in a deCent
\I ny to 00 to my nClghbor and implore him to join with me and
~ease to ~ork. If he refuses to work, well and goC':l. If he
,ays he WIll work anyhow, then, gentlemen, he has the right
~?der the law to ~o to work, and if I compel him not to, I
'1Olate the law. :N ow, there never was anv other law thall that
-at least not for fifty years.
.
What were the pickets to do? Their duties were plain The
were well understood. They were to keep track of thei~ mcr!be.rs to k~ow who was working. They were also to go to the
mills an~ Implor~ others not to work when their brethren were
o~ a strike. TIllS they had the right to do. It may be, gen~
tIl men, that here and there someone did more. I do not know,
and I do not care. It may be, gentlemen, that some poor fellow, some man who had been working for ninety cents a clay
or fo~ a do~lar a. day, and who was patrolling those streets and
pleadmg \nth hIS fellow men not to take the bread from his
mo~th and t~e roof ~rom hi~ family, but to go with him: it
~~y be that m despal~ he raIsed his hano in violence a~!3inst
I~ fellow man. It mIght be Troiber dio it. T ilo not know
~ 00 not care. I do not know whether poor 'l'roiher ilid or not'
entlemen, I want to know what you would have done. i
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want to put it to you as men. In this great conflict for as holy
a cause as was ever waged, in this great battle for a right. to
live, in this great conflict for your homes and your firesIde
lind your civilization: if some poor laborer .saw some oth~r ~all
taking the bread out of his mouth, desertmg the .0rg~m.zatIon
lind going back to the mills, would you ~la.me. hIm If .m t~e
heat and excitement of the moment he raIsed his hand III VIOlence against him? It perhaps was wrong. Itw~s a violation
of the law. Whoever did it under the law was gUIlty of assault
and battery. Nothing else. He was not guilty under the law
of a conspiracy to injure his fellow man.
But now let us see what took place. We have heard a great
deal about riot and bloodshed and violation of the law. Let
me talk with you and reason with you f~r a moment about t~at.
How much disorder was there in the city of Oshkosh? FIrst,
let me call your attention to the fact that sixteen ~undred me~,
honest workingmen of your town, were on a strike; that ~hls
strike lasted for fourteen weeks. Of course there was eXCItement; it could not have been otherwise.
~len were
taking the places of some of the workers; men were Idle o~ the
streets; the matter was the chief topic of thought and dlsc~s
sion. The militia was called out, and of course the tensIOn
was extreme during those long fourteen weeks. And yet, gentlemen aside from these riots. which I will speak of later,
there \~'as shown but one singie act of violence in the whole
fourteen weeks. And yet tbis act is paraded before this jury,
and you are asked to take away the liberty of three of your
fellow citizens, using that as a paltry excuse, but really becau~e
George M. Paine makes this request at. your hands. ,!here lS .
evidence that somebody struck a boy gomg over the brIdge one
night; not seriously, but they struck him with a stick which
they call a dub, a hardwood club, the boy thought, because it felt.
hard on his back. What else happened? There were two other
instances where men arguing with others against going ~o work
caught them by the arm and walked them up street; thIS could
scarcely approaeh the dignity of an assault; and one or h~·o
instances where somebody had heen threatened that certam
thin<7s would happen if he went to work; and that is all, ill
fourteen weeks of excitement in the city of Oshkosh; and that
is what they magnify, until they try to make 8: jury believe
that they live in the midst of a band of ass~~slllS, and conspirators, whom your yerdiet should send to JaIl. Gentlemen
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of the jury, I am not here to pa:;s allY eulogy upon the Oshkosh
\roodworkers, but when I remember that throuah this terrible
ordeal, when they saw their bread taken fromo tlleir mouth:>
when they saw the clothing dropping frolU their bodies, whe~
they saw the roof being taken from the little home that it sheltered, when they saw starrationstarin a them in the face that
Jlothing but the~e matters that I hareorelated occurred t~ dist urb t.he peace and quiet of the city of Oshkosh, it is the grcatI'"t trJ,bute that I coulll pay to the peacl'ful, orderly conduct of
the "ood\rorkers that thesc gentlemen hU\'e denounced as con"pi.rators and "ilIains. What else was then'? "lly, George M.
Paille and Thomns )lorgan callle here to tell sOlllething else.
Let us sec about that. Ueorge)1. Paine said that he was interfe.rrd with when he went into his place of husiness-interfered
With! Kow, the ea~iest thing in the world is to interfere with
Georgl' M. Paine. I han' been interfering with him this afternoon. If any man saluted him on the street that would be
interfering with him. "What did this m:m do who interfered
wilh your" "Did he touch youP" "No." "Did he strike
youP" "No." "Dill he try to strike youP" "No." "He intel'.
fered \l'itl~ me." Inter.fered with him. I presume some.
poor workmgman who did not kllow him-and nonc of 1hem
k~lt'w him. befor~I presUl~le he might have upproadlCu
hllll,. pOSSIbly .wlthout t.~kll1g oIT his hat, allll spoken
to hlll.l; nnd tIllS wns the mtcrference with Georjrr )f. Paine.
The ]11C'kets stood th~re around his mill for fourtcen long weeks,
and the only net of VIOlence that he saw wns this instance where
two pi<,kds took ~ lllU~ by the arm nnd walked hilll up the
str~'et to rca"on With hnn; nnd for that they ask you to send
to Jail, not the man, but Mr. Kidd.
And then Thomas :Morgan wns interfered with. Well, I
d~ not know }~organ.. I never saw him before, and I hope I
WIll ~eYer see 111m ngam.
L~t us see what happened to Morgan.
! thmk frOl~ the looks. of hnn tha~ he is a man who is easily
IIlter~ercd with. He saId he was gomg down to his factory one
mOl'mng and somebody interfered with him. I said "'Vhat diel
he doP" "Well, he spoke to me." )forgan oucrht to have
killed him. on the spot. "Die'! he strike YOl~ P" "N~." "Did he
1011<·h you P" "No." 'I'h en he ~lIYs, "Yes, he did; he sort of
brmhed aga~nst m~." Sir, for the first time in your life your
coat was sOlled WJth honest ~went. This workinQ"man interfereel with him brcanse fhp ~Ipc\rs or thrir conts tO~lChed. In-
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~rfered with him. Well, :Morgan, that honest sweat will rub
off; but still you need Dot complain if the other fellow does
DOt. And this is the interference. This the interference, gentlemen, that has been paraded to this jury, and upon which
you are asked to take away the liberty of these citizens. But,
gentlemen, what had Kidd to do with it? Let me tell you.
Brother Quartermass is a good lawyer and a good fellow. I
have said this so many times that I am afraid he will believe
it after awhile; but he told you many things that are not the
law, as lawyers are very apt to dq. Let me tell you some things
that are the law. Brother Quartermass says if a conspiracy
is formed, and if one man is sleeping peacefully in his bed
and someone else commits an act, then the man who is sleeping in his bed is rcsponsible for the act.· Is heP -Let us see.
Now, gentlemen, like everything else in the world, that depends.
If an unlawful conspiracy is formed and a man commits an act
in pursuance of it, then every person who belonged to that
unlawful conspiracy is guilty of the act. If you, gentlemen
of the jury, should conspire, which you probably will not, to
kill somebody, and all but one of you should go home peacefully at night, and the other should commit the deed, you would
all be guilty. But if you conspired to do something which is
lawful, something which you have the right to do, and if some
member in carrying out that lawful design does an unlawful
act, then the rest of you are not guilty of the unlawful act; and
it does not require very much sense or law to understand that.
It needs a little human, natural justice, that is all.. Because,
gentlemen, however 111ueh thcse lawyers try to deceive you, the
law is not so fearfully unreasonable as it seems to be. If a
lHnnber of men combine to do something which they have the
right to do, and if while carrying out that combination some
individual commits an illegal act, then that individual alone
is responsible for his act. I see Brother Houghton making
a note of that. Now, gentlemen, does not that look reasonable?
Suppose you people conspired together to found a hospital. You
go home for your dinner, and you make a thorough agreemrnt,
and somebody in carrying it out does an illegal act. Do you
think the law is foolish enough and brutal rnough to say that
every person is responsible for that aetP No, it never W8S, even
in those dark ages of crime, legal crime, to ,,;hich these gentlemen like to go haeK. nnd o\'C'r which they linger so fondly. so
wry, very fondly. But when a dozcn men conspire to murder,
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it is uone by starvation, then each one
of e.very o~her one. Now, gentlemen,
their seekmg to fix responsibility on
the man they are after, as Paine said

:Mr. h.ldd, because he IS
at first.
" AlIll how. have they set ~bout getting him? Let us see.
I here was Just one act of vIOlence cOlllmitted that was worth
c(lllsid~ring in fourteen weeks.
There was not enough happened m those fourteen weeks .barring the riots to make up one
decent Fourth of July celebratIOn. There was not enough happened to make up a dccent Sunday school excursion of your
Sunday school scholars, Brother Houghton. In fourteen weeks
of a strike of criminals. sixteen hundred strong, there was one
a~t, and ~hey thought Michael Troiber committed it, and so they
Jlll:ked hun out to be one man: And they heard somebody say
tI~at George Zentner was eaptam of the pickets, and they picked
hun out for another; and then they put in Thomas I. Kidd,
W!IO was the real man they were after, and they linked his name
with the other two. This poor Austrian Troiber who had
~Iever uone anything. but toil, who had gro~YD hagg:rd and old
III the employ of tillS company; they yoked him and Zentner
up, to catch Thomos I. Kicld. Now gentlemen I do not care
whether Michael Troiber strnek the'blow or not. It does not
make the slightest difference in this case either to Kidd or
Troiber. Because if :Michacl Troiber did it Kicld is not
responsible, unless it was a part of the CTeneral s~heme. 80me~()dy did it, and if it was a part of th~ general scheme. Kidd
IS responsible, whether it was Troiber or not.
So far as Troiher is concerned, it makes no difference, for if Troiber did not
(10 it, and still it was a general conspiracy, he is guilty- and
they can put in the rest of the sixteen hundred and B~other
IIough~on.and his past.or, too, for they are an iuilty, if their
theory IS TIght. If TrOlber did not conspire to do it gentlemen
of the jury, but if he did it without a conspiracy 'and a plan
he is not guilty under this charge, because that would be simple
as~ault and battery ~nd not conspiracy at oIl. So I am not
_ ~?mg .to waste my tIme and yours arguing as to whether he
did thlS or not. I do not care who did it. He says lie did not,
nnd a man who has w.orked by his side three years, and who
snw the act, says he did not. Three or four boys say hI.' did
1m! these hoys managed to contradict themselves so often that
I confci">' I do not know whether they told the truth or not;
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and I do not care. Michael Troiber says that he had not been
i~ iliat vicinity for two years, and I believe him. They had
hls na~e down as a man "l\ho was. ~een at Paine's gate during
the stflke, hut he says the only tnnc he passed the mill was
when he was carrying flower::; to the" grave of his clead child,
and I helieyc him. I do not know. Are there any of you who
know? I f you do, gentlenll'n, you are wi::;t'r than J. I do not carl.'
to hazaru ~ gllPSS \rhether \rlll'n :Michael Troiber passed the mill
lw wa;: gOlllg to the ccmetery to fix the graye of his dead child,
~r .whether.he was tlwre ai" a picket, fighting to keep his two
hYIng ones 111 1>rear1. Either motiYe was praiseworthy. He Wil"
tllt're for the living or the uead; and I do not care which. You
Illay tnke him and ::;end him to jail if you wish. I think he
is willIng. lIe probably can not liyc tlll' wintcr through on the
wages he is gctting, anyway. ITe will he warmer in jail and
better fed than if he works for Paine. You might take him,
gentlemen, on this eyid<,nc<" hut you rannot take him on this
indictment unless hi::; net was done in pursnance of a con;;piracy.
If it was not, he committed as;;ault and hattery. If Brother
Quartermass here fiks an information for aSi"ault and battery
after we dii"charge him on this, I will come up nnd defend him
on that jnst for fun, for I rather like O;;hkosh. I haye a sort of
curiosity to sce whether you could find a jury up here who
would do a thing because Pnine made the request. I think I
would move up and see.
.Thomas 1. Kidd is to be made responsible upon two theories.
FlTst, that he knew of and had to do with these unlawful acts,
although no human being has yet brought that home to him;
not one. Next, became he advised and counseled them. Now,
I come to the blackest part of this dark, damnable conspiracy;
and I propose to gi,e Brother Houghton some notes and something to talk about. And now we will put Brother HouCThton
int? this conspiracy where he bclon~s-not the conspiracy'" with
wllIch we. are charged, but the conspiracy to take away the lib- .
erty of IllS fellow men uniler the sanction of law' and if there
is any darker and deeper on(', it is hnTd for me
imagine it.
Thomas T. Kirlil macle nrious speeches in this city. 'I'here
were sixtren hundred idle men, and the leaders wanted to keep
them away from the factOl'i('s and the mills and out of the
saloons, and preserve order, and they did it, barring these riots
whieh sprung np here and there; and right here I want to say
one \\"01'(1 morr, and just one, in T('Jation to the riots. I do not
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know who is responsi~le. I do not care who is responsible. I
know th~t a.w.ay back III 1858 or 1860, when they tried to take
a ~o~r, fugltlv~. s~ave from n~lssa.ehuset!s, and when Wendell
PhJlhps an~ '~llhal~1 Lloyd l.arnson with their bumingelo9uell.ce rose III l'aneUil Hall iwd protested in the name of 11umanIty,. III the .name. of God, in the nallie of all that was sacred,
a.gam~t takll1g t.lus poor man back to human slavery; and after
~Is.tenmg to their .eloquent words, a mob took po;:se;:sion of the
Jail. and batt~red It down, and dragged him out to liberty; and
~url~g the rIot some one was killed. And yet, for opening his
l~ps III defense of the slave and for giving his voice to human
lIberty, the ~\'or!d has crowned Phillips and Garrison, and has
poured out Its Illfamy upon the slase catchers who sought to
take the b!.ack man back. I do ~ot know who was responsible
fo~ th,ese 1.lOtS. I do know that III a town where such a pen as
Paille s eXists, wh~re there are so many outnl'Ted men and hung.ry women and Jlttle toiling children, in ti~es of excitement
nots would be the n~tnral ref'ult. It can he said in Oshkosh
and as a result of PaIDe, as a great English humanitarian poet
once wrote:
"Our fathers are praying for pauper pay'
Our mothers with deatll's kiss arc whit;·
Our sons arc the rich man's serfs by day ,
And our daughters his slaws by night.;'
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~nd. I wa~t to say.to you, gentlemen of the jury, that when
t!us m.13sma ~s gathermg as it has been for years, and when the
h&"htnmg strIkes you need not blame the thunder bolt. It is the
miasma, and the men that made it, that are responsible; and I
do not propose to stand here and split hairs upon what this man
and that man said and did.
But did Kidd advise riot? The prosecution had his speeches
reported. I do not know who paid for the work. I suppose it
was the manufacturer~. He spoke every day giving aid and courage and con~fort to hiS men the best he could, cheering them in
battle, beggmg them that even thongh starvation stared them in
the face, they shonld be true to the vows they had made. Thousands of. men heard Thomas I. Kidd. There were gathered
around hIm t.he poor and hllmhle \\'orkers of Oshkosh, as the fisherman once gath~rell round another reformer and listened to the
!;anlC eternal, 10vll1g, human !;entiments eighteen hundred years
ago. For. gentlemen, be we religious or not, I want to say that
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for the last eighteen hundred years all the prcphets and martyrs
and reformers have but echoed tbe words that Jesus once spake
to the people amongst whom he walked and dwelt. Hundreds,
aye, thousands of men listened to .the speeches of Thomas I.
Kidd, and the reporter took them ana has read one of them to
JOU; and I believe that you may search the world over and you
caunot find twelve men that in the nineteenth century would
send to jail the lllan that made this speech. Mr. Houghton did
bring here one man by the name of Jones, one man out of the
thousands to whom Kidd spoke, and the only word offered in
evidence of any violent thought or act or speech came from
Jones, who said that he heard Kidd say at a public meeting, that
if scabs went to work in Chicago as they did iu Oshkosh they
would find themselves in the hospital next day. Now, gentlemen, this is the blackest chapter in this blnck conspiracy, and
Mr.Houghton is the guiltiest man in it, and I propose to prove it.
You may talk two days to this jury, Brother Houghton, upon
that proposition if you wish to, and no man will believe a word
you say. Let us see. I am not going to argue very long, gentlemen, as to whether Kidd made that statement. You all know
he did not. What I propose to do is to show that Mr. Houghton knew he did not. And that he still brought that piece of
perjury or stupidity to this jury to try to take away the liherty
of an American citizen. That is all I care about it. They
dragged here man after man. Ur. Houghton was not content
to !;it in his office and prepare this case as a lawyer should, but
he went to the fadories and he had these employers send their
jailers out for their prisoners and bring them into the little
room to tell their stories to Houghton, and to be taken down by
the stL>nographer, who listened to their words. lInd them come
agnin to his office, and the fir::-t que~tion he asked was, "Are you
here to convict Kidd?" "Are you here to convict Kidd?" All .
gentlmH>n, a great many things have been done by lawyers in
the nanu' of the la\\', but it's not a lawyrr's duty to convict any
man who lives. That is not his business, thank God. The legitimate busine::-s of a lawyer is not that of a bloodhound, to destroy his fellowmen. Ffoughton greeted these witnesses with
the words, "Are you here to convict Kidd?" And then he took
their !;tatemcnts, and they drove their men 1n here to this
witness stand. with Mr. Houghton there, and Mr. Paine there.
to !;ee if they could not worm from the poor wretches, with their
bread and hutter in on(' hand find their job in the other. some-
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thing that would convict Kidd. And in all the people they
brought here there was only one man who said he ever heard
Mr. Kidd use a violent word, and that was Jones. Just one.
Ev~ry <;lther man, no. matter ~?w he came or what his sympathies
or mstmcts were, said that Kldd told them on every occasion to
abstain from violence and to use no unlawful means. That
speech J01!es told us of was made in the presence of a great assemblage III the Turner Hall. If it was made, not less than
from five to fifteen hundred people must have heard the words
Kidd used, and yet they have raked this town from end to end,
and used every means known in getting their prey; they invaded those factories and mills, and coaxed and threatened
and cajoled and bulldozed these men, and in the city of Oshkosh only one man could be found who heard those words; but
every other man they brought said that Kidd invariably told
them to be peaceable, orderly and law-abiding citizens.
Now, let me show you, gentlemen, beyond the sli <Th test question, about this speech. Everyone of our wItnesse; swore that
Kidd never at any time w:,ed violent words: and he swears to
it ~il~self. B.ut h~re is what settles it and convicts Houghton.
~t IS III proof III this case that one Braunschweig made a speech
III Oshkosh, and that Braunschweig did say that in Chicago
scabs would be found in thc hospital thc next day, and that
that specch was discuss~d by the boys. Gentlemen of the jury,
I do not speak to convlllce you of the facts, because you know
them. You know that the statement quoted was not the state~ent of ~i~d, but was the statement of Braunschweig, and that
either cnmmally or foolishly Jones charged it to Kidd. Now,
I do DOt care anything about Jones. He is not the man I am
after. It is Houghton. And let me fastm this conspiracy; •
because, gentlemen, if I am stating this correctly it is a
heil.lOus offense. a heinous offense for a prosecutor 'to present
perJured or untruthful evidence to convict his fellow men· and
that is what was done. Now let me fasten it. In the op~ning
Mr. Houghton made a statement to this jury as to what he
expected to prove. He said to you that while Mr. Kidd used
peaceable language still he l'aid one thing and meant another:
and he l'aid to you that on one occasion they sent here a man
~amed Braunschweig, and that this man said that in Chicago
If a scab went to work, he found himself in the hospital next
day. Gentlemen, I wish I could put a thing strongly for once.
I would like to tell you what I think of a lawyer who, under the
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Eanction of his oath-becaw;c· we all take them when we are
admitted to the bar, whether we live up to them or not-what
I think of a person trained in the law and taught to regard the
right of his fellow citizens, who would cOIDe before a jury
and deliberatl'!y tell them the facts of the case, that this speech
was maue by one Bruunscll\\"cig, anu then put a perjured witnel'S on the stand who swears it was made by Kidd. Brother
Quartel'luass could not l'tand it, and when he argUl'd
this case to this jury he l'aid he did not know whether Kidd made the statement or whether Brallnschweioo
l~lade the st~.tement. .He would not My that he hOlll'stly beheved that 1\.](ld IIHl<]e the statement which was used. And yet,
gentlel~len, in their anxiety to reach out their hands and clutch
this dcspised labor leauer, to uraw him inside the mCl'hes of the
law and lock the prison door upon him, they would introduce a
perjureu witlll'l's, knowing that he was s\\'e3I'ing to a lie when
he made the statemrnt to you. Did Kidd use any words of
violcnce? Thcsc mcn would construe the euoin fr of a dove
into cries of wrath. The overwhelming evidcncebin this case
~hows that from the beginning to the end Kiud counseled
peace and order and quiet, and told the mcn that only in this
way could they gain their ends. He did once make a speech in
that nark day when one of his comrades had been slain in this
~.rcat battle in which he was engaged; this comrade, a poor boy
~IXteen yrars of age, who had worked for the Paines at forty
('ents a day, and who was caught in the great whirlwind of
that tumultuuus crowd that surgcd around )[C)Iillens mill and
lost his life-the first victim in the great strike. He was a poor, 11n~nOWn, . almost n.~melcss boy, but still in the mystenous deSIgn of Provlucnce he was called upon to !!ive up his
life in a holy cause. I remember that whrn John Brown took
his band of trusted men to old Virginia, and made his gallant
but unlawful fight for human libertv, that the first victim of
his act was a poor, unknown negro, a" child of that race that he
came to serve; but, whoever he was, and whatcver he was in the
inscrutable will of Providence it was desi<Tlwd that this man
should be the first victim in that great fight. which did not
end until human slavery was wiped away.
.The prol'ecution ~ave quoted here the speech of Thomas I.
KI.dd on. the day thIS co~rade was laid to rel't; the speech of
thIS paCIfic, humane, uprIght man, who loves his fellow men,
or he would not be on trial here. And I want to read it. and
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I want you to tell me whether there is a malignant, unkind
drop of blood in that man's heart. I do not know how Kidd
felt on that sad, long-to-be-remembered day, but I might paraphrase the words put in the mouth of a great Roman orator'
if I had been standing there instead of Kidd and waging thi~
holy fight, and if I had seen beside me the first dead victim
of these people's greed; had I been Kidd, and had Kidd been
I, there would have been a Kidd that would have put a tongue
in every wound of that dead boy, that would have caused the
very stones of Oshkosh to rise in mutiJ?Y lind cry out against
the men who took his life.
It is difficult, I suppose, for a jury to understand the
emotions of an advocate, especially one who feels his
cause as deeply as I feel mine. For I know, gentlemen, tbat all
of you believe me when I say that the cause represented in
this case is one that is very, very ncar my heart. It is difficult,
perhaps, for you, sitting here as jurors, sl'eking only to do
your duty under the law between these contending forces, to
understand exactly the position of one whose feelings and whose
sympathies and whose life is aroused by what he conceives to be
one of the darkest plots for the enslavement of man. I have
not sought to conceal them. I have given to you my honest
sentiments-sometimes possibly severer than they should benot that I have meant them in malice, but they have come from
my heart, and I could speak in no otber way. Now, gentlemen,
for a little time this morning, I want to direct your attention
to some of the efforts that have been made to convict Mr. Kidd.
It is because a labor leader has dared to C0me to the city of
Oshkosh and interfere with the holy calling of men who simply wish to get money, and it is to make an example of him,
and to all of his kind, that you are called here, gentlemen; and
asked to send a man to jail. I referred last night to the one
effort, gentlemen, and the only scrap of evidence in these three
weeks' search, where every man in Oshkosh who could shed any
light, or any darkness, upon this matter has been called before
you to state what he heard, what he saw, and what he did not
know; and the only statement of consequence proven, every
man knows was false. I believe, gentlemen, that when Mr.
Jones made that statement to you he was mistaken. I never
believed that he made it deliberately intending to lie. I believe
that he heard these words talked of and that after continnal
prodding and talking and thinking. and not thinking, he ~aw
.
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fit to place them in the mouth of Kidd, where they do not belong, and where every man on this jury knows they do not
belong. .
There are two ,more items, gent)emen,/oruy two more itemsr
where they have sought in any way in all this long struggle,
w?en the .hearts of these defendants must have been wrung
wIth emotlOJ.l, w~e~ they were facing a terrible responsibility,
and yet bearmg It like men; there are only two other occasions
when all~one cl~imed that anything that could possibly approach vltuperatlO!1' or even angry words or angry acts, ever
escaped from the lips of Thomas I. Kidd. And I want to refer
to anothe~ one now.. But I am surprised, gentlemen, 8t what
lawyers wIll do to Win cases; and I am surprised at the depths
lha.t me.n will. reach in. or~er to crush out some ·person they
believe IS hosble to their mt~rc~ts. I am surprised that llny
)~wyer could stand before thiS Jury, as Brother Quartermass
did, and read to you the words of Thomas I. Kidd that were
uttered at the bier of his dead comrade and say to )"ou
that they were. ince.ndiary and bad. Plac~ yourselycs there,
gentlemen, not III thIS court room, not under calm deliberation
hut place yourselves, as a leader in this great !'truggle, amI i~
the pre!'ence of a comrade who had died in this strife and
pronouncing .a fe~ plain, simple words above his grave. ' And
y~t those plam, SImple words of charity, and love, and human
kllldness .have been tortured and distorted by Brother Quartermass until you are asked to believe that words of kindness and
love and charity were words of venom and hate. I shall not
re.ad Kidd's speech in full. I should like you to read it. I
WIsh that every man on earth could read it. It is filled with
ender sentiment~, i~ is filled ~\'ith love, it is· filled with charity
oward all ?len, It IS filled WIth charity even to the men who
were pursulllg these unfortunate victims to the brink of the
rave. Gentlemen, they have seen fit to read one paragraph and
ask you to say that this paragraph is incendiary. One paragraph
f)U~ of an address made upon an occasion like that; Rnd even
hIS p~ragraph, ge~tle.men 2f the jury, is harmless, and gentle,
Bnd .kllld. What IS. It?
I hope the heart-gnawing and the
,,·orrled and worn mllld of the father, who has suffered, I am
old, more than ordinary men have !'uffered for the last six
onths, will. touch. the hear!s of the manufacturers with pity,
that they wIll begm to realize that if this ::trike is fouo-ht to
defeat for the !"trikPrs that it will be a defeat that may ruin
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them; it will be a -defeat that will be but the beginning of the
real work. Because personally I feel that this is as just a fight
as was ever waged to better conditions and to better humanity;
and if the men should be defeated in this battle, then I will
swear that my whole strength will be exerted to prevent a Sash,
to prevent a door or a piece of mill work made in the city of
Oshkosh from being used in any other part of this country."
That is where they stopped. Would not you have done as
Kidd said he would do? Would not any man have done it?
Gentlemen, it would be better for Oshkosh, and it would be
better for the world, if not one single sash, or door, or blind,
should go out of your town. Thcy arc made from the unpaid
toil of labor and from the sweat and tears of babes. These
gentlemen have seen fit to stop at this point of Kidd's speech.
Let me read the next paragraph and tell me what kind of a
man is Mr. Kidd, the despised labor leader, with venom and
hatred in his heart: "I suppose that most of you have read
Leigh Hunt's remarkable poem, Abou Ben Adhem, and very
touching it is. It speaks about Abou Ben Adhem's having a
dream one night, and as he lay in his tent an angel came to him,
holding a roll within his hand, and he asked the angel or spirit
what it was and the angel answered, 'A list of those whom
love of God has blessed.' 'Is mine one?' said Abou. 'Nay, not
so,' replied the angel. 'Then go write me down as one who
loves his fellow men.' The angel disappeared, but the next
night he came again, amid a great awakening light; and held
within his hands a list of those whom love of God had blessed,
and 10, Ben Adhem's name led all the rest." Brother Houghton, you can take that speech next Sunday and read it to your
Bible class and you will teach them more of love and charity
and tenderness and human sympathy than from any speech that
you can make. Gentlemen, you are askcd to convict a man on
that speech. Convict Thomas I. Kidd, who is great enough,
and good enough, and wise enough to know that however much
these poor workmen have been outraged, still these employers
themselves do not know what their actions mean. I think I
know this man. I have heard him speak; I have heard him
testify, and I believe there is not a particle of hatred or bitterness in the man himself. I believe, gentlemen, that if in the
great day when men shall be called upon to answer for
the deeds done in the body, if George M. Paine should be
arraigned before that Judge, accused by his wprkmen, accused
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by the little children, accused by these men who~ he is seeking
to hound to the jail, I believe that Thomas 1. l\.Idd would say
from the depths of his heart, "Father in Heaven, forgive him;
he knows not what he does."
I want to read one more paragraph of thi" speech, gentlemen.
and only one; and not because 1 have fear that .any
human being who views it as a jury should, and as a Jury
will would diff('r from me in my interpretation of the language
of Thomas I. Kidd, but 1 want to read it to show you what men
will do with the foul design of gettin& rid of some pcrson whom
they think is in tlwir way. Let me read the last par~graph. of
this memorable address, for it was the address 01 a lovmg chIeftain over a dead comrade who had lost his life in as holy a
cause as ever men wagcd for rig1lt: "I glory in the fight you
have made, only deploring the lame~tahle occ'!rrence of last
Thur!'day. only deploring these riots, because rIOts they w~re;
but 1 belicve however, that we are not altogether responsible
for thcm. I' o-Iory in the fight you are making; I believe it is
going to benefit hibor in Oshkosh; I belieye it is going to benefit lahar in Wisconsin, and will bencfit labor so far ai> the woodworking inulI,;try is concerned throughout the United Statcs and
throughout the world.
"All hail to labor all hail the coming of a new time when
men will not travel' the highways and byways of this country
secking in vain for crpportunity to work and make the world
richer by their labor.
"All hail the coming of a new era when children sha~l work
neither on farm, in factory, nor in mines, but shall enJoy.the
recreation and edueation essential for their future well bemg,
and the welfare of their country.
"All hail the coming of a ncw Christianity; a Christianity that
will not pander to the wealthy and help perpetuate the present
sy;.:tem with all of its horrible inequalities. hilt a Christianity
that will teach what Christ taught, loye, brotherhood, humanity
and truth.
"All hail the dawnino- of a new timc when right not might
shall rule the land, w}~n loye not hate i>hall bind mankind,
when worth not wealth f:hall command the admiration of tIll'
people, when paupers shall be .scarce ai> ~illio~a.ires. La?OI'
ii> striving to lift the people upward.
It If' f:tnvmg to brmg
about the time of which the poet speaks, 'lTpward, onward pre!",;
the people to the pure celestial heighti>.'''
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t;cntlemen, tllat is Thomas I. Kidd. Those are the spontaneous utterances that were taken down frolD the lips of a
man in the deepest feelings of his life. Not studied, not made,
not. re\"ised, but welling out from his being, coming from his
vel y soul. Gentlemen, if you and 1 can do as well; if you and
1 can feel in our hearts the gentleness, and tenderness, and
10 re that Thomas I. Kidd had in l1is on that memorable day,
then, whate\"(~r any human tribunals may say, we may rest llSsmed that in the sight of eternal justice our 11«.'arts are pure and
dean.
There was another address made once lIpon a time, and I
undertake to say that no man could haye made the address of
Thomas I. Kidd at the fune)";!l of his dead comraue cxcl'pting
he had read the al1<lrcss of that other man, of that mel'k and
lowly Jesus who was convicted eighteen hundrell years ago. 1
undertake to say that no person in this cou'11ry, whate\'er they
might be in some other land, would be filled with the human
charity and human loye that breathes in eycry line of the address of Thomas I. IGdd, unless he had studied the wOI'll;; of
.Jesus, the greatest heretic, and the greatest benefactor, perhaps, of whom \\"e know, There "was another adrlress made
eightcl'n hUlHlrcd years ago; and if thcse prosecutors had heen
called on in those days by the powerful and the rich to send that
man to the cross, they would have used tllat address as they
have used this of Thomas I. Kidd. They would have plead to
a jury, as in this case, that while the words that fell from the
. lips of Christ seemed to hear love and char~ty and tenderness
to all the world, that still these words were "hocus pocus," as
Brother Quartermass put it, and they meant something els('.
It is asked of you, gentlemen of the jury, that you shall convict Thomas I. Kidd on the statements that he made, and then,
gentlemen, because his words were kind and humane and loving
and tender, you are asked to belieye that he did not say what
he meant. What should Kidd have said? If in the in't('nsih'
of his feelings he had spoken as I have spoken, then those
words would be there to condemn him. If in the love of his·
great human heart he should speak words of tenderness and
pity, then you are to say that he dii! not mean these
words and that it was all a delusion and a snare. If these gentlemen 11ad been present at that famous trial eighteen hundred
years ago, t.hey w0111d have picked up a stenographer to go :11Id
hear the Sermon on the Mount, not for the purpose of having

him listen to its blessod truths and let its lesson sink deep into
his heart, but in hopes that he might find something to send
him to the cross. And then they would have read, "Blessed arc
the lJIeek, for "they ~hall inherit the earth." And then Quartl'I'JlHlSS would hare said, --messed arc the meek, for t.hey shall
inherit the earth." What docs that mean, gentlemcn of the
jllry? lTO\\" shall the meek inherit the earth unless they go
Ollt and take it, gl'ntlenll'n? There you hl\\'e it. It is "hocus
pOl·ll"." .Je:'lI:' i'aill it, of COlll'S(', b('cau8e he was
on a hi~h
moulltain where e\"crybody could sec and hear 111m. Ile saH],
"Jllessed arc the mrek, for they shall inherit the earth"; but
whnt he meant \\"as that the )loor fishrrlJlen Df Judea should go
and jake it uy force of arms; and there is the "hocus pocus" of
it all. Then he woula have said, "Hll'ssed arc the pl'acemakers,
for the)' :"hall he ea11ed the chil(lren of God." Hut they would
hare ar<rued that wl1\'11 he said "Hh'ssed are the pl'acelllakcrs,"
he was ~tanding up on a hill, where everybody could hear him;
alHl his rrfrrencl' to peacemakers mrtlnt ('xactly the oppodite of
what he said, and he IIlr3nt thry should go and stir up riots and
destrudion; and evil was in his hl'art in,:tead of good. Don't
yOIl relllrllllJl'r, don't you rClllelllu('r, when he W3S gathered together with a fl'w disciples, and sllid, "I come not to bring peace,
but a sword." Ah, and wlH'n .lIe got up on the high mountain, SlllTOUlldl'd uy all the people of the earth and speaking to
the llIultitncle that heard His voice, lIe said, "Blessed are the
peaeemakl'rs," and He meant., gentlemen, exactly the opposite
of what he said; and there is the "hocus pocus" of it all. And,
gelltl('m('n. He also said, "R!rssed arc they that do hunger
and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." "They.
sha 11 be filled." "What dors that mean, gentlemen ?" would
say Quarh·rmass. "It means that they shall have beer, that
t hey shall have plenty to eat, and they shall have plenty to
(lrink. It means, gentlemen, when lIe said it upon the hill,
it meant that they should have plenty to eat and plenty to
(hink, and they should go 01lt and grt it." That's what the
Qnartrrmassrs of that day and the TIoughtons of that day undou htedly said; "and they convicted him."
(1('I111(:lI1e11 of the jury, there never was a mfln whose worch
w('n~ :"0 ]'l1rl', thrre never was a man whose 1)('art was so good.
th('re nrvr)' was a man whose life was ~o grfat, or so holy, hllt
what mrn of evil thOlll-rhts and evil d('sirr" would ~eek to torture their words and contort thrir llt!('rancrs and make them
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bad and vile. There never was a man whom malice alHl
envy ~Iad pursued to the. door of t1~e jail but what earth and
hell \\ auld be .raked .to find sometlllng that would furnish an
excuse to eon.vH:t. ~ ou lIlay make the most of it. lTclltlelllew
I do not beheve a Jury erer lived on this ellrth
would
take t.hn.t Slll'e.eh of love and gentlencss and tenderness and eonstme It mto noll'llee alld wrong.
There was 011(' at her ath>mpt made in this case to
say that Thomas 1. .l\idd had :,onH'thing to do with pickets,
and. you remember It. And Brother Quartermass has been
t~lklJlg to you ~bo~lt the harlhhips that the state has suffered.
1'\ow, I am not ll?clmed to-find any fault with the Court in this
ca~e. Ill' has tnI'll to Ileal 0llt justice with even hands, hut I
thlllk, .gentlemen, that the state has had fully as great an opportylllty as the. defcnsl>; and I think e\'ery person must realI~e It who has l,stl~ned to the trial of this case. The prosecutJO~ brought a policeman, the only man in Oshko.sh who ever
dallned .that any IUlI.nan bcing e"er said that Kidd had anythin<T
to do WltJ? the ddaJls of placing pickets and the arran<Tement
of the stnke. No~~, I do not want to be mistaken abo~t this
~clltlelllCll. 1\1r. l~ldd had to do with this ,;trike. He was i~
It; he has no deSire to shi.l·k it; llC would rather go to jail
tha.n sue f~r mercy of any Jury or of any court for doing his
plalll :llld slll~ple duty as a mal~,. alll~ we shall 110t sue for nil'rey
a~ !om h~l~~d~. Su far as !I~r. h Hitl IS eonee:ned.. the county jail
has no tell 01 s. But that IS not the qUf'stJOn Involved in thi..:
case. They brought a man, a policeman, and whenever you
can not g?t anyone clse to remem bl'r anything, you can always
find a pollccman. That is pmi of their trade. The more thev
remf'IIJ bel' the hett?r chance they havc of promotion and pay'
They wa~lt to ?e Inspectors, seeing things that never existed
a.nd heanng thmgs that were never saicl; and Casey, the po-.
!Iceman, says that he saw a man standinO" as a picket at the
f~dory, that t~1C man's name was Stay; 11I~1 Stay said he was a
pICket, and saId he had heen sent by Thomas I. Kidd. Now;
gelltIl'Jnen, ('a~ey ma.f be an honest ~an-I am not saying he is
not. Casey may beheve he heard It-which he did not. He
11];1': he honest, but he is not telling the truth; and
I WIll t('11 you why: In the first place, the whole history of this
c~se shows cOIl.rJui'lvely that .Thomas I. Kidd had nothing to do
\11th the .detaIls of the strIke. He was not placing pickets.
That was III charge of other men. That is tlw first proposition.
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_The next proposition is equally strong, and that is that
Kidd said that he never sent a picket in the world anywhere,
at any time, and had nothing to do with it. Now, that is not
very much, but I undertake to say, gentlemen, that
Kidd would not tell this jury a lie to save himself one year in
the jailor ten years in the penitentiary. He is not that kind
of a man, and he does not need to, because you can not hurt him
if you want to, which you do not. That is the second proposition, that Kidd said it was not true. Now, remember, nobody has come into this court to swear to the statement. Stay
is not here. Stay has not told you that Kidd sent him as a
picket. Neither would he. Stay is in Washington Territory,
and I thought it was a very hard rule on the part of the Court
when he said that someone might retail the conversation of Mr.
Stay, and we would have no opporlunity to examine him. Stay
was the accuser. He was miles away, and we had no opportunity
to see whether what he said was true. This man Casey was allowed to go upon the witness stand and tell what Stay said,
and he stated that Thomas I. Kidd sent him. Kidd
said he did not. That would undoubtedly settle the matter.
Hut Casey might efsil)' have been mistaken. If Stay had said
he was sent, as he probably did, it was easy for the policeman
to do the rest. The policeman, of course, had been instructed
that Kidd was the chief actor; and ii Stay had told
him that he had been sent to act as a picket, the idea would
very naturally grow in Mr. Casey's mina that he heard him say
that he had been sent; not only that, but he heard him say
who sent him, and that it was Kidd. Now the Court
very fairly, and very justly, and I will add very generously, did
what I think anyone of you gentlemen wonld have done; did
what I think Brother Houghton would have done had he not
been employed, for I have no doubt that when you
get down to the real instincts of his heart they are generou,;
and kind, no matter if he has taken a fee to do something in
this case which a man ought not to do. The Court did what
anyone would have done under the same circumstances. He
said to the state, "¥ au have brought into this court evidence
of what Stay said upon the one hand. It is only fair and just
that the jury should hear evidence of what Stay said upon the
other hand." And yet Brother Quartermass has complained of
it: and the theory of the prosecut.ion in this case has been that
rYI rything could be raked up on earth against a man, and noth-
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ing possibly could come in to his credit. If he said an evil
thing, it is here; if he said a kind thing, it ie not. And bO they
wish to prove what Stay said on their side, and prevent us from
praying it all our sille. liut the Court did not choose to do
it; and so we put all four or five witnesses who, to use the eloqent vernacular of :Mr. Stay, testified that Stay told them that
what Casey said was a "damn lie." Well, gentlemen, that is
expressiye, and it is undoubtedly true. But p('rhaps Casey is
not a liar. The matter ('auld very naturally and readily and
easily occur exactly as I saill; and when that explanation ib
made, it is the right way to take it. So much for that. That
is all there is of it, and in all this mass that has come to this
jury in the examination of more than sixty witnesses, most
of whom knew nothing whatever about this case, and who were
placed upon the stand to tell their age and their names, and
their occupation, and then picked, and picked, and picked in
the vain hope that they might in some sort of way stumble on
something that would send these men to jail. For that is the
way that this case has b('('n tried from b('ginning to end. It
has been a bill of discovery; not, gentlemen, like a criminal
case, where a man is charged with a crime, and where certain
specific things haH' been said and done outside the court room,
and where the state knows those specific things, and comes,
like hom'st men, to the accused and provcs that he did this, or
did that; but insteild. this District Attorney has filed a complaint, and then they have hunted up every fact they could get,
and sought to make lip their caSE after it came intu this court
of justice.
That is the way this case has been tried.
~Ien who knew nothing have been called by the prosecution and eross-questioncd here by the hour-aye, by the day,
in the yain hope that somc word would slip from their lips to
convict Thomas I. Kidd.
Now, gentlemen, a few words abont the nature of this conspiraeoy. \rhat was it? It is one thing, as I said yesterday, to
conspire to do a lawfnl act; it is another thing to conspire to
do an lInla\dul act. These men were combincd for a lawful·
act, and they can only be held accountable for the unlawful acts
commith·d hy thems('ln~s. or by the direct procurement of
themsehes. It is ('ontended here that some of the pickets;
who were sent ont to watch the mills and to look after their
fellow wor];;m('n. thilt f'ome of tlH'f'e pickets did unlawful acts. It
is also contended that too many pickets were placed around the
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_mills, and that in this way they made a show of "for~e and .re:
sistance.
Now, gentlemen, in order to conVICt Kidd
upon any such theory, it must appear to .you that
Kidd sent men there for the purpose of disorder and r~ot, or that
Kidd sent men there for the purpose o~ aWlllg ot~er
men into submission. That. is th~ law. Th~t l~ th~ ~umamty
of it. Now, what is there III thiS case to J.~sbfy It. In .the
first place, the evidence shows that all that Kldd knew of pICkets was that pickets were to be placed there for the law!ul pu~
pose of watching other men and soliciting others to umte theIr
fortunes with theirs. In the next place, gentlemen, the overwhelming evidence in this case shows that day after day as the
strike wore on, men were standin~ around ~dle, p~aceably
sitting down, whittling, not molestmg any ~u~lan bem~, but
leaving everybody to go freely w~l<:re t~lCY WIshed, but Simply
appealing to their fellow men. to Jom With them. ~f there had
been any preconcerted 'consplracy amongst these Sixteen. hundred woodworkers, to use force and violence, d? you ~uppose
that after all these weeks they would have come .mto t~IS court
of justice and only shO\m o~e instanc~ of clubbll1g which the~
have charged against poor. MIChael ~rOlber, the defendant here ..
It is preposterous on the face of It. If these men had conspired to club, and to beat, and to violate the law, I want to
know, gentlemen, if the evidence would not haye s!10wn to you
be)'ond a doubt that over and oyer a.nd over agam there had
been violations of the law. And yet, mstead of that they have
raked the town over, and have brought scarcely. one respectable assault.. Not more .than one that ~ould rIse to the
dignity of an o!d!nary scuffle m fourteen week~ that th~se ,~en
were idle on a stnke. And Brother Quartermal;s has said, A~;
gentlemen, but did not the picket.s go there day after day.
Of course they did. They had a nght t~ go. If they had no
right to go, then, indeed, were the workmgmen slave~. They
had a right to strike; they had a right !o battle for mcreased
wages; they had a right to battle for the. ll1dependence of the~
selves aJ,.1d their familit's; they had a nght to go out there If
they wished, and they did wish. Mr. 9uarter~a~s re~~s to you
the list of names of pickets; and what IS there l~ It? . Ah, gentlemen, here's a gigantic conspiracy commencmg With A and
winding up with Z," says Quartermass. Let us see what there
is in it. Some man stood out by the factory and t.ook the names, .
not only of pickets, but of every person around hIm, as each one
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of them expressly said ever ers
rrr.oiber could not go p~st wi~lt I~~I t1~eYksaw there. Michael
chIld's grave but wha
.
a l e as et of flowers for his
with the rest: The alpt3tsti~lalme would go down on the list
. ing, because these names com a arran~ement amounts to nothread thein That is th
Ie to you III the order that the man
commence~ with A and er~~ Yt w they come, and whether it
runs to A, has not tIle slio-hSt at .' o~ficolllm~nces with X and
cance
d
. m th e war Id , because tlIe man who wrote0 tl es SlgOl
be fair. If it appears in a li;:I~1 own dId that. But let us
ti~cd to two letters of the alphab lr ne:~ly every name is connllght make an argument . e ,~r ree, or even four, you
m t lat case that all the
A's or E's or D's bein
<'.
there by design, but onl~ f:e:~~\':ste a ~~rtajn place, they were
fin~d to one or two letters or thre s; ere t,h,e na~es are con~
nation? Why we do not n dear our. 'hat IS the explath~ wonderful ingenuity
of Brother Qu~rtermnss' brai~ t an~
JOU about it lana before '1'1 0 eXP.~I~1 t wt. These lDen tala
and in one the ~ames ,,:er ICy sal
I~re were four unions,
and therefore when they c:Il~)(ltogo~~n 1~ alpb~beti~al order,
~Ickets III .that union
they w.ould call them in alphabet' ,I
about It. And what of it? A JC~I or ('1. There ~s no doubt
ble, incriminatillO" evidence' that ~~ tltt, gQcntlemen, IS the terrirto leI' Ilartermass has drawn
from t ha t harml~ss II'st of
.' .
.
names' Jley weI' .
b,etlcnl
order, says Quartermass ' tl
e m ~ certam alpha'You remember the star of P' ' ,ler;fore deSIgn. Terrible!
introduc('(] a letter ao-311nst P·ICI~\I:ICkk s celebrated trial.· They
"0
.
and the letter rall" "Dea
]\1 dIC~WICI- to Proye tl Ie conspiracy
'
.
r a am- will b I
e lOme ~t 7. Chops
and tomato sauce." And ]\11'
. Bduzfuz, who practiced linv in
London then bllt \1'110 I
JaS' move to 0 I k h .
.
,
.
out that letter and he rcad 't t th . s I as smce, brought
I doe Jury, Hnd he said, "Gentlemen of the jury 'el
the jury, what is t1;e me~~~:~f :~~~~to saJce; h Gcntlemen of
war s, .c ops and tomato sauce'? Gentlemen of t l '
to be trifled a \I" <1)' bv chop ,leaJu ry, are a WIdow's affections
t
'
s anomato
tl emen, and tomato.~allcc"
"eh
'~lIuce:>"
.
."CIlOpS, genciolH;! Chops, gentle'~en" thin' ops~ I;,e~,t1cmen. Good graTIJat is the way RuzfllZ t;Jked ,k p~ t,. k,and tomato sauce."
~nly conl;piracy cnse I knOll' ~n . IC \~IC S case. This is the
Chops and tomato sauce"
f III lllstory tllat matches it.
Gentlemen, suppose one' of you were on
be. You are all of you as bad as Kidd. trial, and you might
Suppose one of you
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, were on trial, and the District Attorney should bring in one
of your l)leeches "Frienus and feJlow-citizcn.s." "Gentlemen,
what docs 'friends and fellow-citizens mean?'" "Is not that a
conspiracy? Ah, it sounds harmless enough, but it is a conspiracy. ~ren don't say 'friends and fellow citizens' for nothing." "IIe had some dark, diabolical plot back of it; and, gentlemen of the jury, it is the work of an jntelligent jury to find
out what that damnable plot was."
Now, gentlemen, it may be tTl8t in these later days human
liberty is not as sacred as it ought to be. We sometimes carelessly fritter it away; and you, gentlemen, sitting in thi~ jury
box, and looking at. this case, may not be able to' judge the
feelings and emotions that control the defendants, and the millions of others who feel with them an interest in .this historical trial; for although it has Jlllppen'ed in the little village of
Oshkosh, and in a plain municipal court, and although by
(:hanee you n)('n are sitting as a jury in this case, still it is one
of the hi~t()ri('al trials of the worlu, It is a precedent to make
history. Kone of you should deceive yourselves with the
thought t hat it isa question of a year in jail for Thomas I.
Kidd. That is not worth the talking. It is not a question of
whether poor Michael Troiber spcnds this winter ill jailor not,
or whether Georgc Zentner shall boni-d here or somewhere clse;
hut it is a que~tion, gentlemen, of whether when a body of men
desiring to bencfit their condition, and the condition of their
fdlow men, shall strike, whether those men can be
sent to jail. And I want to say to you, gentlemen of the jury,
that jf these thrce lIlt'n, or anyone of thrm. can go to jail in
this ca:3e, thcn there lIt'H'J" ('an be a. strike again in this country
whrre IIlcn cannot be !'ent to jail as well. Because it can never
hnppen, it will lleycr happen, it has never happened, that a
mOJ"c peaceable, orderly body of men lay down their tools of
trade in a grand a])(l noble fight in humanity's calise. It
hns neyer happened, and it can never happen, and you llre
llf'ked, gcntkmt'n, to say to the millions of toilers all over the
l'nitcd States that whatever the insult and the abuse and the
ontrage that is heaped lipan them they mnst bear it in silence,
or a jill'y will ;:end them to jail. That is the ease you lire decidillg. I wnnt each one of yOH gl'ntlclIlen to fecI the occasion,
tll 11lI(kri'tnllo what it is. to know that in the great historical
trial!' of Engl;1I1l1. the grrat trials that testN] the constitutional
liberty of the citizen, in the grcat battles for freedom of speech,
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freedom ?f .th~ press an.d individual right~, no jury in England,
and ~o JUlY m. Amcnea, ever had a more momentous cause
8ulmutted to their charge.
We cannot see the events that are close beside us. The
great e.vents of the world wer~ scarce noted by those who were
a porbon ~f them; hut as hme wears on, and we leave the
scene of actIOn, an.d look b~ek upon the past, and history writes
~he record, we pomt to tlus spot and that as being milestonell
l~ the .rrog,:ess of the world. .\!ld this is one, and this city
of Oshkosh IS the sccn~ of the actIOn, and this municipal court
l;as ?een cl~osen for It; and in the im;erutable wisdom of
lrovldence It has fallen to the lot of this jury to decide thi~
case. Not, gentlemen, perhaps, because JOU are wiser or <Treater or better than your fellow men. History is not mnd~ that
way. Men do ~~t m?ke evenb, but cvents make men. You are
not, and Mr..Kldd IS not, writing the hlbor movement of the
world, but tillS revolution is going on and on and on and it
has fa~len to the lot of y?U, and it has falll'n to the lot'of him,
to b? lI11portan~ fa?tors III that great human struggle which is
!1I0vlllg and agltatmg all the worl~. You do not know why
It happened. I do not know why It happenel1. I know it is
tnll" and, gentlemen, if I have spoken with feeling, as I know
1.1:1Ye, pel haps harshly, perhaps \\lore unkindly than I should,
It I:; becam;e I have f~l~ ~o deel?!y the rrsponsibi!ity which is on
nI? and the responsibIlIty wllleh is on each 'of you. I have
saHl what. I tho~ght of G?orge M. Paine. I have told the truth
as I saw It of ~athan Paille. I ha\'e suggestrd tllat I thought
Brother Houghton should not have been in this case. But in
my he;;~t, gentle!llen, I have not the f:lightest, no, not the slightest feehng of bl!.trrness against one of those men. You may
not understand it. Aye, JOu may not hcli(lve it; but I woul;l
t: 0t wantonly and cruelly hurt the feelings of any man that
~l\'e~, heeau:,e I know, down in the depths of my' bemg, that George 1\L Paine i:" what he is, and he know~
no other way. ] know that Nathnl1 Paine was born as he i~.
and he sees no other way; and I ran not tell and YOU can not
tellwh~t causes there were that innueell Brother IToul!hton to
take thIS case.. J know th('y were enough for him. J know I
co?ld !10t 110 It. T know that the Paines are wrong: ann if
thIS tnal sllOuld teach them something, if it could teflch them,
gen.tleJ11rn. not to >:r(' thelllf:elves as others see them, but to see
theIr acts as they really are, then I shall think that 'I'hOlnas I.
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Kidd has not lived in ,'ain, and I shall think that your timeand mine have Hot been wasted in this case.
Gentlcmen, there are many things that I meant to say, but
] ::,hal1 leaye th(,lll untold. There arc many point!; in this case
which I have not touched, and which perhaps I would if 1 were
to talk to you for a week, or a Illonth, or a year. I shall leave
the\\l un!'aid, for I am ::'l'nsible that I have kept you
long-I fear too lonl!, but I want to tdl you the reason
why. It is not, that there arc so many points to discuss. It
is not that there were :;0 many witm's!'es in this case, or that
the trial consumed so great a length of time. His not, gentlemen, that from the ti lIIe ] cOlllnl<'nced this case until I shall
speak lily last word that ] rver had one single, moment of
doubt ahout tlw venlict of this jury, for I have not, and I say
that to you as frankly as I could sprak to my God, on the judgmrnt day. that it is not, for I do not. believe, gentlemen, that
anywhere on the face of the <,arth a jurJ could be found today
that would f:rJl(l \\lrn to jail for tl\(.' crime of loving their fellow men, and] :1m willing to rrst that with you. I have spoken
at lenl!th, and I have ~pokl'n {rrely, because I believe in th is eausr. I know what wil1 he said in reply. I know
SOllle of the 'things that wil1 he said hy HrotherHoughton.
I can fl'el tlJ('lIl now, and will feel them again, and stand them
the best I can, conscious that wh:tt' I have said has
been only <1::' I believed it m)' 11uty to say it, and
only 3S the ~pirit moycd lIle to ~ay it. I know you will be told
that I am a labor agitator, a ~oeinli~t, an anarchist, and I do
not know what ('I>:e, and I 110 not care wl1at else. They may
say what thr)' wil1 and 110 ,i'hat tlll'y will, names do not count.
It lIlay br, gcntlemen, that there is not one man on this jury
that would agree with me \Ipon the great lpwstions tlUlt are
nwving the world today. It may he that you think I am wild·
nnd insane when I look abro;\(l oYer this f:lir land of ours and
5ee wraith upon olle hand and powrty find mi:>er)' and want
llpon the other. and whrn I rai:>e my yoire in season and out
IIgninst what !'r('ms to mr to h(' thr crime of the crntnry in which
we livI'. I may 11(' wrong. Kidd Jnay 1)(' wrong. So mav all
of tho!'r torch-lwlIr<>rs who in the pa!'t haye led the world onwarel and upward to something higher and bctter and holier
than it had known beforr. Hut it ill not a question of whether
I am wrong or right, >:0 far us I am concerned and so far as
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you gentlemen of the jury see fit to judge me; it is a question
of whether 1 believe it with such intellect and power as the
Lord has given me to believe; that is all. It is a question as to
tile sincerity of my motives, not as to whether the theories are
right or wrong. So far as my clients are concerned, and so far
as the cause is. concerned, what I say and what I think, and
what I believe, have nothing on earth to do with this case.
I believe that the world is filled with wrong. I believe that men
are imperfect; I believe that institutions are imperfect; I believe that we are gradually, slowly, painfully going onward and
upward to something better than the world has known, but I
feel there is injustice now. I know, gentlemen, that in the
midst. of our wealth and our pomp and our power, with all our"
vain boasting, that there is want and misery and crime and
injustice all over the earth. I look at the gorgeous temples
reared to the llIf'mory of the meek and lowly Jesus, and I know
that thest' arc a mockery to the \'lodrines which He tau~ht. I
know that if that humble Man could come back to earth today
that George M. Paine would not be bO\\'ing his head in a temple reared to His name, but he would be pursuing the meek
and lowly one before this jury, with these prosecutors to "aid
and abet. I remember the lines of one of America's greate$t
poets, Jamcs Hussdl Lowell. I remember what he said as to
the civilization of today, and as to the false pretensions of a
falSI' world, and I wi:;h to recall tl1('m to you here:
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Great organs surged t~1foug~ arche~ dim
Their jul)ilant floods III praIse o~ Hun,
And in church and palace and Judgment hall,
He saw His own image high over aU.
But still \vherev,'r His steps they led,
The Lonl in sorrow bent down His head,
And from under the heavy foundation-stones
TIll; Son of Mary heard bitter groans.
And in church al~d palace and judgment-hall,
He marked great fissures that rent. the wall,
And opened wider and yet more WIde .
As the living foundation heayed and SIghed.
Have ye founded your thro~~s and altars, then,
On the bodies and souls of IlVlng men?
Anrl think ye that building shall endure
Which shelters the noble and crnshesthe poor?
"With <Tates of silver and bars of gold,
"
y e hav~ fenred mv sheep from their Father's fold.
I have heard the -dropping of their tea~~
In Hraven these eighteen hundred years.
"0 Lord and Master not ours the guilt,
W~ build hut as our fathers built;
TIehold Thine images, how they stand,
Sovcreign alld S0111, through all our "land."

Said Christ our Lord, "I will go and see
How the men, my brethren, believe in me."
lIe paS:'ed llot again through the gate of birth,
Bnt llHlIle II imself known to the children of earth.

"Our ta;:k is hard, with sword and flame,
To holtl Thine earth forever the same,
An(l with ;:harp crooks of steel to keep"
Still. as ThOll liftest them, Thy sheep.

Then said the chief priests, and rulers, /lnd kings,
"
"Behold, llOW, the givcr of all good things;
Go to, let us welcome with pomp and state
Him who alone is might.y and great."

Tlwn Chri:;t so\;ght out an artisan,
.
A low-browed, stunted, ha~gard man,
Al1fla motherless girl, whose fillge~ tlun
Pushed from hrr faintly want and sm.

With carprts of gold the ground they spread
Wherewf the Son of Man l'hould tread,
And in palllce-chllmhrrs lofty and rare
They lodgcfl Him, and served Him with kingly fare.

These set 11 e in the midst of them,
And as they (hew back tlwir garJ~~ent.hem,
Fol' f('ar of rldllenll'nt. "Lo here. ,~ald he,
"Thc imagrs yo have made of Me.
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These poor Oshkosh toilers are the images which the god ol
greed al!d th~ god of 1?ammon have made of the Almighty anti
reared .Ill HIS na~e Ill. mockery of the doctrines we profe~~,
These Imag~s are III this court room now. They have cOlm
upon the Wlt.ness stand and told you their tales of suffering.
,~ant, h~rdshlp ~nd woe. They will die some day, and tho,;1
little children Will come forward again to be the im;l<7es, in tlw
next genemtion of that God whom these men in their ianoranc'l
and their willfulness have mocked und reviled. Thes; are tIlt'
images which our greedy men havc reared to .His memory: ancl
so long as these images are here and over all the face of thi'
earth, so long I wish that I might he ",pared to speak for tlH'RI'
hopeless ones who are too weak to cry aloud.
Gentl.emen, I am about to leavc this case in your hands. I
would hke to add one word about Kidd. He has been callei! n
labor agitator, and he is. I will be callcd one, and I a Ill,
Gentlemen, I hope I will continue to be so 10nO' as the breath i~
spared. in me to speak. It is common and r1~eap to abuse In·
bor agltator~; ~ommon, gentlemen, and che'lp. I do not know
what effect It WIll have on you. I think it will have none. I hal'
pened to have bccn born of :m abolition father and mother, bac'k
III the western reserve of Ohio, one of the stat!onsof the undel'o
ground railroad in those early days, when it was a crime tft
take a poor negro and send him on his way to liberty and liohl'
when th.e flag of the Union &ated over the black slave, andOth,:
poor child of bondage was forced to go to a forei!!'l1 land allil
li.vc under an alien flag to be free. I was born ~under th('~ll
circumstances and c0nditions, and I well remember when scam
a babe, scarce old enough to go into Paine's factory-when /I~
a little child, I heard my people tell of those brave men anti
wOJ~en,. Garrison, Kelley, I<'oster, Pillsbury and others 01
theJr kmd who took their fortunes, their lives and tlwl
reputations in their hands, who traveled up and down the lal\ll
the best they could, preaching their doctrines to all who wonl,\
stop and hear. They were criminals, they were outlaws; thl'Y
could find no church; they gathered a few together as t!H')'
could; as Jesus of old gathered His disciples about Him whC'J'(\
He went; but those outlaws, those disreputables, those mC'1I
and women spurned, despised and accused, were the forerUl
ners of 8 brighter and more glorious day; and we in this gc
e~ation bow down in reverence to the memory of those outIa'
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who gave their time, their energy and their lives to the sufferin~ bl.ack. One of. t~e~e was John Brown, sometimes perhaps
nnsgUJded, but the mfil1lte power had planted within him a heart
that bled for his fellow men, and had filled his life so full of the
devotion to his cause that he gladly gave it for the slave. John
Brown loved the negro, he loved the poer black workman.
He struck a blow in, his defense. HiE body lies moldering in
the ground, but his soul is marching on.
Men do not build for today; they do not build for tomorrow. They build for the centuries, for the ages; and when
we look back it is the despised criminal and outlaw the man
perhaps without home or country or friend, who ilas lifted
the world upward and onward toward the blessed brotherhood
which one day will come. Here is Thomas 1. Kidd.. He draws
a salary of twenty dollars a week. This is more than the Oshkosh wood workers are paid. It is not a munificent salary, gentlemen. It is not .too large for a man who goes up and down
t~e I.and .to help IllS fellow men. He has serious responsibilities Jll hiS hand. Born in Edinburgh, imbibing in his young
years the love of humanity, the hatred of injustice, he came
here, like thousands of others, believing in greater opportunity
and greater freedom for himself and his fellow men. He has
been in this cause for years; he is de\'oted to it. He believe~
,it. Gentlemen, it is not a bed of roses, in which the agitator
sleeps. He may hear himself ma1'e speeches, but he often feels
that the crowd draws back and shuns him as they would a
leper's touch. He may hrar himself speak and may receive applause, but it means social ostracism. Aye, gentlemen, it means
more. The man who undertakes to serve humanitv consecrates
his life and he must endure all things, and risk ail things, for
the cause he serves.
In closing this case I want to say again that I have spoken
as a lawyer for his client, the best I could. I have spoken from
the depths of my heart. It is possibk~aye, probable-that
here and there I may have spoken unwisely or rashlv. It is
possible, yes probable, that I may have been unduly s~vere on
some prrson connected with this case. Rllt there is not 8
thought of bitterness in my heart for one of tbese men. I wish
th.ey were different. I wish they were. better. I wish, they
11ght ferl the' sufferings of other men. I wish that George M.
'aine might work for a dollar and a quarter a day, and I wish
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his children might be compelled to labor in his factory for ten
hours a day at twelve or thirteen years of age. Not, gentlemen, that 1 want them to do it; for I do not; but I wish that
in some way his heart might be touched and his children be
made to know, and that they might feel the kinship which they
bear to all the world. I wish they might learn that in the sight
of etcrnal justice George M. Paine is no more than Michael
Troiber or George Zcntner. I wish they might learn that
George 1\1. Paine in the eye of justice has no more right to the
blessings of the world than those little children who told you
their tales of want.
Gentlemen, I lellve this case with you; here. is ThOluas I.
Kidd. It is a matter of the smallest consequence to him or to
me what you do; and I say it as sincerely as I ever spoke a
word. No man ever entered this struggle for human liberty
without measuring the cost, and the jail if; one of the costs
that must he measured with the rest; and if you see fit to send
him there, he will take his punishment like a man, and ask
no odds of any human being on the earth. But, gentlemen,
I do not appeal for him. That cause is too narrow for me,
much as I love him and long as I have worked by his side. I
appeal to you, gentlemen, not for Thomas 1. Kidd, but I appeal to you for the long line-the long, long line .reaching back
through the ages, and forward to the years to come-the long
line of despoiled and downtrodden people of the earth. I appeal to you for those men who rise in the morning before daylight comes, and who go home at night when the light has faded
from the sky and give their life, their strength, their toil, to
make others rich and great. I appeal to you in the name
of those women who are offering up their lives, their strength
.and their womanhood on the altar of this modern god of gold;
and I appeal to you, gentlemen, in the name of these little
children, the living and the unborn, who will look at your names
and lJlcss them for the verdict you will render in their aid.
Gentlemen, the world is dark; but it is not hopeless. Here
and there through the past some man has ever risen, some man
like Kidd, willing to give the devotion of his great soul to
humanity's holy cause. Here and there all through the past
these men have come, and through the future they wiII come
again, they will come to move the world onward and upward;
they will come beckoning their fellow men to follow in their
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1ea~; they will point to a sunrise far awa
d'
.
ordmary mortal cannot see but 'h· I' 1Y' sOlsta.nt that the
eye.
'
\\ IC 1 IS C ear to theIr prophetic.
".'Tis comi.ng up the ~teep of Time,
; An~ ~hls old w?rld IS growing brigHter,
"e, mcI}. not see ItS dawn sublime,
1 et hIgh hopes make the heart throb lighter.
"We ~ay ~e sleeping in the ground,
\\ hell It awahs the world in wonder
But ',"e have ~elt it.gathering round,
,
And heard ItS VOIce of living thunder."
It has fallen to your lot gentlemen to h I d
a '
one of the great dramas of human lif~ F:r: mg ae~or~ in
reason Providence has placed in your' char e o::;e mys ~rlou8
for ages, the helpless toilers, the hopeless me~ th: dto,da y, day~
WOlllen and snffering children of the world' 'it i e"pon en
tremendous trust, and I kno\\' you will do' u dS a great, a
wisely, J~uma~e]y and well; that you wi]) renleor ; veu~ ~~avte~~,
cas~ w)~lCh. wIll be a milestone in the hist-or)' of th/wl~rl~n a
:~t~ni~p~~~~~rah~n\~:e to the dumb, despairing millions '~:h~~e
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